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TUESDAY, EEBRTJARY 1, 1893.

GOES DOWN.

To-da-

Habbibbubo, Fa., Feb. 21. Township,
Naw Yobk, Feb. 21. Stock jobbing
borongU and municipal elections are and
manipulation of Beading railroad
the
state
held
being
throughout
stooks created almost a panic on exchange
Will Fight
yesterday; at the noon hour 900,000 shares
Naw Xobk, Feb. 21. Charley Mitohell had changed hands, of which 706,409 were
has oonoeded all the conditions demanded Beading. It was stated that the Lehigh
due
I
by Corbett, and a fight between the two Valley would pass its dividend. It is iu
in April. This would be the first timo
men is now assured.
its history.
Another One.
The tension on the market as the day
A dis advanced was terrific The strain was
21.
Feb.
Minn.,
Minneapolis,
and
patch to the Journal from Bismarck, N. too great for many of the firms,
D.. savs a Demooratio senator has been shortly after noon some failures began to
be announced. The first to go by the
His name is W. F. Boaoh.
, elected.
board was F. BusseU.of No. 51 New street;
French Opera lu Kew York.
while the added excitement of this news
is
New Yobk, Feb. 21. French opera
was still fresh oame the announcement of
the another failure, that of T. J. Delaney, of
to be tried in New York, and
New
of
Grand French Opera company
of No. 74 Broadway. Close on the heels
so.
Pr B H d
iiai ii
Orleans begins a first engagement at the of this oame a third, that of G. S. Fleet, of
"
No. 60 Broadway. Amount of the liabiliopere, noose.
v.
ties is unknown. Liabilities not believed
Honor.
of
Uuest
Sirs. Cleveland the
to be large. No new reason is given for
Lakbwood, N. Y., Feb. 21. Mrs. Cleve the continuation of the terrific unslaught
land will be the guest of honor at the on Reading and New England. The cause
of the weakness in Beading is believed
charity entertainment to be given
.
at the
on Wall Street to be the attitude assumed
by the Vanderbilts and Mr. J. Pierrpont
To the Wall.
,
Morgan toward Mr. MoLeod and his asNkw Yobk, Feb. 21. The Manhattan sociates
for contemplated entering of
Athletic clnb house doors were closed and their
territory.
looked yesterday by a receiver in behalf
An application for reoeivership for the
of creditors to the amount of, it is said,
oompany was granted by Judge
nearlv $1,000,000, whom the club are un- Beading
The
Dallas late in the afternoon.
able to pay. The building will be adverKeeps all kinds of Sterling Sil vor TfoveHies and Filigree
was made by ax Senator
application
tised for sale to settle claims.
articles suitable for presents at lowest prices.
Thomas O. Piatt, of New York,
Santa Fe, N. M. Poor Business In Snowy Weather. a stockholder of the company's
th Side Plaza
The re
bonds.
third preference
Dbnvek, Colo., Feb. 21. The earnings
A. A. MoLeod,
of the Denver fc Bio Grande railroad for ceivers appointed are:
the second week in February are $119,100, president of tbe company; jsusna r.
division of
a decrease from the same period of last Wilber, of the Lehigh valleyM.
and Edward
the
Paxson,
year of $7,800. The earnings for the chief Beading of the
supreme court of the
justice
year since July 1 are $6,060,812, en
Justice Pnxson-ha- s
state of Pennsylvania.
of $425,392 over last year.
as justice
his
forwarded
-- FOB
resignation
FINE
of the supreme court to Gov. Pattison.
The Eastern Bltazard.
New Yobk, Feb. 21. A furious gale is The receiver's bond is $500,000. A similar
sweeping this territory, there having ebeen bill has been, or will be, filled in New
since the blizzard-likno abatement
Jersey.
This marks the orisis of one of the
storm set in shortly before midnight. In
the
in
blowing most dramatic episodes in financial hisBrooklyn the gale resulted
y
and basement tory. Much of the inside history of the
down of fifteen
frame houses on Troy avenue, near Butler fall of the Beading management is yet to
street. The buildings were not fairly be told, but the olimax of the affair is the
completed and consequently were not oc- appointment of the receivers. It is safe
cupied and no one was injured. Mercury to say that no one of those who have fore
seen that disaster must follow the course
hovers close to zero.
that the Beading management has purConvention.
in
Mining Engineers
sued since the formation of tbe coal com- 21.
The
International
Montbeal, Feb.,
bine a year aeo. foresaw any such tre
begins its session here mendous catastrophe as that whioh Wall
and a program of decided inter- street has witnessed during the past three
est has been prepared for the 1,500 and days.
more delegates in atteudanoe. The recepSHORT
MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY OR NIGHT.
will be at Windsor hall, where
tion y
Hill on Gresham.
addresses will be delivered by Lord
Feb. 21. Senator Hill
Washington,
3
A
SPECIALTY.
ORDER
Stanley, J. A. Chapleau and others. To- neither denies or affirms the published
morrow meetings of the American Insti- statements that he intends to antagonize
tute of Mining Engineers and of the Cana- the nomination of Judge Gresham for a
dian Mining association will be held. In place in Mr. Cleveland's cabinet. He
the evening the toboggan slides will be says the law emphatically states that
visited. For the rest of the week the members of the oabinet shall bo selected
societies will hold joint sessions, and on
and with the consent of the senate, so
the final date the new engineering build- by
that tbere is no force in the statement
cerewith
dedicated
be
will
imposing
ing
that the president may put anybody in
to neighboring the cabinet
Excursions
monies.
he sees fit. It is true the
will
close
the
interests
of
gatherpoints
general practice is to allow the president
v
ing.
to choose his own adsiserev but if the
''
OF
feels that the persons cbooseu are
School Superintendent of America. senate
not acceptable to them they have a right
21.
The
superintendents
Boston, Feb,
and he cites an Instance
of the National Educational association to reijet them,
will meet in annual convention here towhen the senate t efused to confirm a
day and the following is a list of the prin- certain man who had been nominated
cipal addresses to be delivered: William for a
very important place. There may
Ig. Maxwell, superintendent of Brooklyn
other senators who feel outraged from
schools on "The supervison ot oity be
a Democratic standpoint at tbe selection
schools;" Andrew S. Draper, superinten- of
Judge Gresham, but it is hardly prob
dent of Cleveland schools, "Flans for
for school purposes in able that they will attempt to oppose
organization
his confirmation.
large cities;" Charles B. Gilbert, superintendent of St.' Paul sohools, "The recon
struction of the gram me r school course;"
SILVER COMPROMISE.
William T. Harris, United States comschool
do
"what
of
missioner
education,
statistics teach in respect to the moral Caiilale Fathering; a Scheme to Reinfluence of education:" W. Hudson Shaw,
peal the Sherman Art.
of Oxford, Eng., "university extensiou in
its relation to public education;" Addison
Washington, Feb. 21. Representative
V, Poland, state superintendent of New Livingston, of Georgia, is
preparing and
jersey sohools, "the graded system of the will probably introduce a bill on the
rural sohool;" President Charles D. Garmo, lines of an understanding reaohed yes
of Swarthmore college, "the value of litat the conference between Senator
erature for moral culture..' The sessions terday
Carlisle and seventeen demooratio memolose February 23.
bers of the house, representing the va
rious elements except the radical free
New fork's ttreat Bench Show.
New Yobk, Feb. 21. With almost one coinage of the party on the silver
question. The nnderstanding reaohed is
DEALERS LN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
thousand five hundred entries the West- to
suspend silver purchases, to reserve
minister Club Bench Show, whioh opens sufficient
silver to provide for redempwill
in Madison Square Garden
be the most brilliant ever held in the tion of outstanding notes issued in
of
silver
representing
United States, surpassing not alone its payment
or difference between
Bixteen predecessors, but every like show the "profit"
ever held in America. When the benoh the purchase prioe and coin value of the
show is in full blast and the doggies are silver purchases. Meanwhile the profit
to catch the eyes amounts to about $17,000,000, so that it
making their
of the judges and the publio there will be will take sixteen months to coin the bulPare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur- - "
The out and out free ooinage men
just about $1,000,000 worth of dog flesh lion.
under the garden roof. It will be the announce that they will figdt the propoposes a Specialty.
men
most valuable collection of canines ever sition to the death. The
brought together, and, while the prices of claim by this compromise to have caused
all the dogs are high, some of the priees enough men to ohange their views to turn
are prohibitive beoanse their owners the scale in favor of oloture, provided
would not sell at any figure. The lowest they could first get another report from
value that has been put on any dog is the rules committee, and then hold the
d
pup. votes they obtained the last time. Mat$25, for a
The average price of the 1,500 dogs is be- ters have not yet assumed shape. The
tween $650 and $700. The National proposed measure is to be sent to trie
Spaniel club holds its annual session dur- banking committee.
ing the week. .
Hood'a Cares
DEALER IN
To Write a Book.
In saying that Hood's Sarsaparilla
exIndianapolis, Feb. 21. J. C. Shaffer, cures, its proprietors make no idle or
Harrison's travagant claim. .Statements from thouwho has occupied President
residence on North Deleware street for sands of reliable people of what Hood's
y
and Sarsaparilla has done for them, concluthe last two years, moved out
the house will be put in repair at once sively prove the , fact Hood's Sarsapaf or the reoeption of the president and rilla Cures.
Mrs. McKee on their return from Wash
Hood's Pills aet especially upon the
ington March 5. Mrs. McKee will reside liver, rousing it from torpidity to its
natural duties, cure constipation and aspermanently with her father and will
him to .Europe in the fall for an sist digestion.
extended tour, during which he will study
economio conditions
preparatory to
Skating at the rink on Mondays,
1.1 writing a book upon the tariff.
Wednesdays, ar.d Haturday.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated

Depositary of the United States.

President
Vice President
Cashier

Pedro Perea;
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,

Wines,

Liiiirnl Ciiirc.

bow-wo-

anti-silv-

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

N. M.

fox-terri- er

wire-haire-

J. C. SCHUMANN,

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.

I

P. 0. Box 143

Santa

Fe, N

NO. 2.

THE NEW ACTS.

Reading Stock Bains Stan
Wanted Excitement on
Wall Street.

,

Pi-

NEW MEXI

DAILY

credited to the fund for support and maintenance of said institution and by him
paid out as other moneys belonging to
laws isolating to the Direct Tax Fund such fund. 5
The moneys hereinbefore
Section
and Priutingr the Auditor's
appropriated for the use of the World's
Columbian exposition shall be turned
Report.
into the territorial treasury by the govThe 16th aud 17th acts passed by the ernor and credited to the aooount of the
Columbian exposition fund to be paid out
30th legislative assembly are appended
and disbursed for the use of the World's
XVI.
,
Chapteb
Columbian exposition of 1893, in the
'
An act aud Resolution authorizing the same manner ae is now provided by law
governor to receive certain moneys from for the disbursement, of said exposition
the United States, aocepting the terms of fund by an act of the legislative assembly
tne act ot congress appropriating the of the territory of New Mexico, entitled,
same, aud providing for the disposition "An aot providing funds and making apcnereor.
propriations for the 12d and 13 fiscal
Whereas, By an aot of oongress of the years, Rnd for other purposes," approved
united btates, eutitled "An act to orrdit Fob. 20, 1891.
Section 6 The territorial board of
and pay to the several states and ter
ritories, and the Distriot of Colnmbia all World's Columbian exposition managers
moneys collected under the direct tax of New Mexico shall extend the monies
levied by the aet of congress, approved herein set aside to the use of said
August 5th. 1861," which said act was ap- exposition, in collecting, transporting
at
said
exhibiting
proved March 2nd. 1891, it was among and
expoother things provided "That it shall be sition the material wealth and rosour-e- s
of
said territory with. esDsoial view of
the duty of the secretary of the tressury
,
I
J.'
.11.
to credit to each state and territory, of uwpuiyiag
u great natural ana unthe1.
the United States and
Distriot of developed wealth thereof : said board shall
of
take
to
a
sum
all
ill matorial colleoted for
collections
charge
Columbia,
equal
or otherwise, made from said such exposition from the territory of New
by set-ostates and territories and the Distriot of Mexico, transport the same to the oity of
Columbia, or from any of the citizens or Luicago, care lor, manass and control
tho same during the exposition, and at
inhabitants thereof," and
Whereas, By said act it was further the end thereof dispose of any matorial
provided; ''That there is hereby appro on nana as to such board will appear to
priated out of any money in the treasury cue oesi interest oi the territory, and
not otherwise appropriated sucu sum as shell turn into the territoriol treasury the
may be necessary to reinburse each state, uroueeas arising trom the sale of the ma
territory, and the District of Columbia terial sold, after first paying any indebfor all money found due to them under tedness oreated by said board in the col
tbe provisions of this act, and the treasu lection, transportation and management
rer of the United States is hereby directed thereof, the money so turned into the
to pay the same to the governors of the treasury to be credited to the general
states and territories, and to the oominis expense fund. Within sixty days after
sioners of the Distriot of Columbia, but the end of said exposition said board
no money shall be paid to any state or shall make a full and complete report to
territory until the legislature thereof the governor of the territory of nil its
shall have acoepted, by. resolution, the transactions accompanied bv a tabulated
sum here appropriated and the trust im- statement showing all the receipts and
posed, in full satisfaction of all claims expenditures of moneys coming into its
claims against the United States on ac- hands from said territory.
count of the levy and collection of said
election 7 All acts and parts of acts iu
tax, and BhaU have authorized the gov- conflict herewith are hereby repealed and
this
aot shall take effect and be in foro
ernor to receive said money for the use
from and after its passage.
and purposes aforesaid," and
A
Whereas, In pursuance of tbe provisions
proved feb. 10th 1893.
of said act the secretary of the treasury
Chapteb XVII.
found to be due to, and did credit the
An act appropriating funds for pay
New
of
the
with
of
sum
Mexico,
ment for the printing of the auditor's reTerritory
about sixty two thousand dollars; now, port and statements.
therefore.
Boit enaoted by the legislative assembly
Be it resolved and enacted by the Le of the
territory of New Mexico.
of
of
of
tho
gislative Assembly
Bsotion 1 That thesum of six hundred
Territory
New Mexico:
($600.00) dollars be and the same is hereSection 1. The Governor of the Ter by appropriated for the purpose of deritory of New Mexico is hereby authorized fraying the expense of printing the terriand empowered to receive from the se torial auditor's report and statement, 600
cretary of the treasury of the United copies in the English, and 200 copies in
States any, and all moneys coming to the the Spanish langnage, said amount to be
Territory of New Mexioo under, and in paid upon the warrant of the auditor
pursuance of the aot of congress herein-- : drawn upon the fund for territorial purbefore referred to, and that tho same poses for the 41th fiscal year, and it is
shall be received and aoceptod by the Ter- hereby made the duty of said auditor to
ritory of New Mexioo in full satisfaction draw such warrant, upon the receipt of
c. all claims against the United States on the certificate of the secretary of the ter
account of the levy and collection of the ritory, of the delivery of snch copies of
direot.tax levied by the act of oongress said report and statement to him.
approved August 5th. 1861.
Approved Feb. 10, 1893.
Section Z. Said money when collected
to the amount of sixty two thousand dolMilk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
lars, is hereby set aside, and appropiated rado saloon.
,
for tbe use of the School of Mines at no- corro, the Insane A' Him at Las Vegas, . Suite of furnished rooms and also
rcom for rent b.v'Hflw T,ong,., oppofor New Mexioo's eaS'jit at the W oriel's
.
Columbian Exposition of 1893, the agri- site Presbyterian church.
looa-ted
cultural experimental station to be
Met.
Letter
in the oounty of San Juan, and for
List of letters remaining uncalled for
the asylnm for the deaf, dumb, and blind,
at Sauta Fe, in the following proportions: in the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
To the School of Mines seventeen thou- for the week ending February 18, 1898.
sand five hundred dollars; to the World's If not oalled for within two weeks will be
'Columbian Exposition seventeen thou Bent to the dead letter offioe at Washingsand dollars; to the agricultural experi ton.
mental station in San Juan county five Agnero Manuel de (8
Cruz
thousand dollars; and to the asylum for Abrew Porflro
Gozalez, Miss Yes- the deaf, dumb and blind five thousand Arohuleta Margarita
bel
dollars: Provided, however, that the Burnett Miss Mary L. Murray, Frank
amount hereby appropriated for the Brach Chas. A.
Pino, Tomas
school of mines, shall only be used for Bournes Jno.
Price, A. M.
the purpose of paying tbe indebtedness Douglass, A;
Padia, Melitou
Steam Laundry
already inonrred by the territory iu the Fox, Edward
oreation of the building of said school of Garoia, Alejandro
Smith, M. R.
mineB) and provided further that the Garsere, Betty
Violpando,
Jobs de la
amounts hereby appropriated for the
nia
In calling please say advertised end
agricultural experimental station, and
the asylum for the deaf, dumb and blind, give the date.
shall be expended in a manner hereinafter
J. Weltiibb.
to be provided by law, and any sum rePostmaster.
ceived by the governor, in excess of sixty
two thousand dollars, shall be paid into
The Chama Placers.
the treasury of the territory, and credited
Charles Golliok and
J. Elliott, rain
to the miscellaneous fund.
Section 8. The governor is hereby ing experts of Denver, a New York
authorized to apply tbe seventeen thou capitalist and James Fleek of this place
sand five hundred dollars appropriated to left yesterday on a tour of inspection of
the New Mexioo school of mines to the the Abiquiu placers. When they return
payment and satisfaction of the existing we will publish their report, be it good
indebtedness of said school of mines, as or
Northwest.
far as the same will go. Provided, that
he shall not take up or pay any of the
If you want a reliable dye that will
outstanding obligations unless the same color an even browo or black, and will
Shall be first surrendered up for cancel
please and satisfy you every time, use
lation at a cost not to exceed the faoe Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.
value and scorned interest thereof at th
time of said payment, and it is het v
made the duty of the governor so seori as COLUMBIA HUILD1MG A LOAN ASS'N.,
he shall have received said money to no
OF DENVER, COLO.
a 5,000,000
tify the holders of all indebtedness against Authorised Capital
said school of mines of his willingness to Snbacrlbed Capital
4,000,000
SHOO
each.
Sharea
pay off and discharge the same, whioh no
SANTA IB LOCAL OTFIOEBS
tice shall be either personal, by letter or T. B
- President
Catbon
by publication in some newspaper pub C. L. Bishop - - - . - Vice Pres't
lished in the territory, for a period of W. L.
Jonbs - - - - - - Treasurer
thirty days, and after the giving of said E. L. Babtlbtt . - Attorney
notice all of such indetedness shall oease
- - - - Insuranoe
to beat interest; and it is hereby made the Paul Wonscdmann
- R. E. Coubt
Secretary
duty of the trovernor, the territorial
BOABB Or APPBAtSOBS.
treasurer, and. .the auditor to oancel and W. L. Jonbs
L. Bishop
0.
destroy all evidence of indebtedness of Val. Cabbon
J. H. Blain
the said school of mines so faBt as the Amado
Gbo. W. Knabbbl
Cbavbs
same Shall be paid off, and discharged, a
. Hbnbv Woodbuff.
memorandum of which shall be made, the
Rudolph E. Couby, Looal Agent.
books of the treasurer and auditor showJno. D. Woodbcft, General Agent
ing the date of snob cancellation and deSanta Fe, N. M.
for New Mexico.
scription of the obligation oanoelled.
.
Section I the governor is hereby
Dressmaking-authorized to pay to the treasury of the
Mrs. Otto Johnson's (nee Carter) dressterritory the sum hereinafter appropriated making apartments,Jin Gallegos building,
for the use of said New Mexico insane first house north of Palace hotel. Cutting
asylum, to be by the territorial "treasurer and fitting a specialty.
1

E. WAGNER.

D. S. LOVITZKI

FURNITURES QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bay and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exehanfa Ken
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see
Ko Trouble to Show Goods.
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and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Office

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

J'lr

Largest and Safest Companies.

ACC DENT

INSURANCE.

PROMPTEST

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES,

TIME TRIED AND
FIRE TESTED.

Valentine Carson, Agl.
Arrived.'JDr. J. S. Hayes, the Consulting
I'hjsician, will be at the Palace Hotel ten

r
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PATES.

T .QWEST

dayft, beginning1 Feb. 14.

RUPTURE
PERMANENTLY
CURED OR NO PAY
Ho detention from bnMlneaa. Wa refer yea to
OOO patienta and Hlx National Banks In S)e- ver
inrciitittte onr method. Written Guarantee U Akselately
(Mire all kinds of RUPTUKE of both sexes, without the aw (
KMFK OK SYaiNGE, no matter of how lonr Manilas;.
EXAMINATION FREE.I
H

7 ar

THE 0. E. MILLER COMPANY
.

Denver, Colo.

Cell at office and get Circular.

sin-gi- t"

Epifa-Garci-

t.

.
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THOWIS A GOODWIWf i
Plumbing, Steam

&

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORK8.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe,

W. T.

CLIVEP

K(w
A.

Vr'eico
. &

irrigated Lands (Improved and Palm Droved) attraetiVMlj flatted! for sale oa

Agent, Land Department
S. F. Railroad Company

...

t-

-

--

:DRUG STORE:of
the Plaza,

Southwest Corner

Santa Fe, N.
All
:.

M.
Compounded.

Prescriptions Carefully

XMs

:

:

saLiaai

jZZJLJ

sAa

ism

i"J

San Francisco Street,
ntroRTKR aim

jobbkb or

.

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
'
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

ttsn with low Interest. WABRAHTT DEBDS GIYBV. Write for illustrated folders

RDO

U.

1665.

ElTABLIBBBD

New Mexico

do
Choice

N.

a,

ESesilla Valley its Garden Spot I

TThe

!

firing foil parteahw

GRANDE LAND CO., Lac Cruces,

:

The Dailj Hew Mexican

anJ will prove very beneficial
way, if it becomes law.

In

etery

'oth houses are working

like beavers
Tlie beaver generally does good work. It
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
NEW
BY
is tci be hoped that the work now being
as Second Class matter at the don by the assembly will turn out to be
Santa fo fost umce.
fop 'the best interests of the people.

For Constiprijc.-For Dyspep&h

SBBSOMPTIOSS.

Dally, per week, bv currier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
rinilV thr" months, bv mail
Daily, six months, bv mail
9aily, one year, bv mail
eekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months

Weekly, per year

2o

$

These are legislative

2 ou
6 00

what is going on in the assembly these
0M
nice days in February, in the year of our
2.)
1893.
75 Lord,

1

00
2 00
1

All contracts and bills for advertising pay'
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not lor publication dui
as evidence of irood laith, and should be ad
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
Dusiuw should be addressed to
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Ke, Kow Mexico.

For BiSiousncoo

Averts Pails

times that try

W men's souls and soles; it takes lots of
W work and
running around to keep up with

1
1

The fee and Balary bill for territorial
and county officials passed by the council
should pass the house. It is a great step
forward in the right direction and in the
course of time will lead to a still better
settlement of that important matter.
The house should consider this bill at
onco and that favorably.

Veby valuable reports have been preTh New Mexican is the oldest news pared and presented in the legislative
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every bouse respecting the management of the
Post Office n the Territory and ha3 a larsie
and growing circulation among the inlelli- - capitol, the penitentiary and other publio
feiit and progressive people ot we soum institutions. The people of Now Mexico
rest.
have a right to know the contents of these
publio documents; they should be pubTUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21.
lished for the benefit of all concerned and
Let the law
given general distribution.
Whkbe, oh where, is the bill taxing ex makers look to this. Their preparation
will amount to so much time wasted un
press companies?
less they are given out to the people.
Wbebk, oh whore, is the bill taxing in
surance companies?
Peincicss Kainlani sends a pathetic
over from London to the American
appeal
Thh Isaac Pusey Gray cabinet boom
people relative to her Hawaiian kingdom.
has gone glimmering.
Of course sentiment is largely with her,
but business is business, and in the long
They have begun to organize
leagues in Texas; about time for run even the little princess will doubtless
be glad that Uncle Sam has reached out
something of the sort.
and added Hawaii to his domain. People
OwiiY two more days, gentlemen of the must
keep up with the march of progress
assembly; and still you can accomplish if they don't want to suffer the fate of the
muoh good for the people of New Mex Hawaiians. No amount of sentiment can
ico.
convince the average American that this
Bettkb country roads are absolutely world was made for drones.
needed in New Mexico; what has become
The more the Republican officials and
of the bill providing for a better road their administration
during the past four
lyBtemf
years have been investigated, the more
The council and house did good work clearly has it been demonstrated that the
Mexico were
yesterday; let this go on and the remain- Republican officials of New
that
the adminisefficient
and
and
honest
a
of
will
see
two
lot
yet
ing
goodly
days
tration of publio affairs was able, econowholesome legislation.
mical, decent and " in strict accordance
The fee and salary bill as passed by with law; that is surely the result as
the council on yesterday should be speedi shown by the reports of the several inly pasBed by the house; it contains excel vestigating committees of the house of
lent provisions and should become law.
the 80th legislative assembly.
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be one for the better. No place in Now
Mexico has so far been mentioned, whero
the penitentiary could be located and be
maintained more cheaply ormore usefully
than right here at Santa Fe.
Hence leave well enough alone.

ISC

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

FURNSHIINGS.
HATS, CAPS QLOVFS.
ALSO

Wines, Liquors
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CLOTHING & GENT
Dealer la Imported end Domuti
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H

OF BOYS CLOTHING.

MADK TO ORDER AND
FKKVECT FIT GUARANTEED.

CLOTHING

bess Btr

f or tlie irrigation of the preWas and vs&er

iiuntlred miles

&d

AND CIGARS.

s!,

For full particulars apply to

;). Patterson
Livery Kara.

QUESTION.

M

a

MEN'S

FURNISHER.

rillos the penitentiary can be made
and not only that, but can
make money to pay the running expenses
of all the other publio institutions of the OUtfctae aaa fealru Mud to Order.
territory. For instance, fire brick now Ill
&
Suit
(rutta St
costs 40 cents each delivered from Colorado. They can be manufactured at Cerrillos at a cost not to exceed 3 cents, or
$8 a thousand, and if s ld at 25 cents
would give a profit of $2.20 per thoussnd.
From this it can be seen what the profit
would be when manufactured to supply
furnaces and smelters in
the ninety-twNew Mexico, which have to use fire brick.
and COITBACTOR
This trade can be extended to Arizona,
Texas and Mexico. Then there are the
large Btone quarries and coal, which the
territory can obtain at or about half ts
present cost, so that all classes of industry
can be carried on in the penitentiary same
as is done in eastern institutions of like
kind. Albuquerque Citizen.
ANTONIO
The only bill now pending in connection with the penitontiary is one providing for a branch penitentiary at Cerrillos.
This is in committee and may stay CLOSE FlOrRING.
there.
Whatever is claimed for Cerrillos exists
MODE ft .v METHODS.
at Santa Fe; there is plenty of free clay,
and there are lots of Btone quarries at
and in the vioinity of Santa Fe. Fire
SKILLED MECHANICS
brick can be made here as cheaply as in
Cerrillos.
The removal of the penitentiary would
involve a heavy expense, which at this
time the territory can not bear, and would
( on a
Plans and apooionailiiua To ru I
be productive of no good.
pllcatlin. Corr4.indi'ii' Solicited.
The New Mexican is not particular as
Santa Fe, N.. St.
to the location of the penitentiary here, lawar sice ttr
but if it is to be moved, the move should
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MAX FROST.
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Mexico.
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RALPH B. TWITCHKLL,
Catron Block, 8auU
tttoruej at Law. Now
Mexico.

GEO. W. ENAKBEL,
onir In Griffin Block. Collections and
a
titles ipecialty.
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SALE STABLE!

H

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney md Counselor at Law, Bilver dtp.
Prompt attention given to all
basinet intrusted to our care. Practice la all
ibo courts of the territory.

FEED

a. 8.

STA-IBIjIES- .

Best Stock of Hortes and Car
riaresln Town.
tm

VILLAS) thra

aaars oa tha roand trl. apaalal astanttoa
ta atottlaa; travelars aar the ooautrr.
Daiaial Art rat Carattkaa aa aaaUeaUaa

Lamy Building - . Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W.

MANLET,

(Eflectlve Oct,

,

DBISTTIST.

Over C M. Ornmar's nrQ Ntnr. .
OFFICE HOURH - to 18, and it to 4

17, 1S92.

.Alamosu.... Ar.... 6:90pm
. " ....10:40 "
811(1
. " .... 2 00am
Pueblo
...Colo. Springs . " ... 2.0 "
De.ver.. . . " ... 7 80 "
...Kansas C ly.. . " .... 6:0 "
... .St. Louis....
l:2ipm
. 6:45 a m
Chicago. .. "

8:Wam...

Lv.

8: 0 "
7:20 "

DENTAL ROOMS,

II

Lull

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Masie, painting, prirate lessona la languages for extra charges. Tuition of select Oaf
scholars, Irom V to 5, car moath, according to grade. For full partieulars, apply to

U OTHER 'RAXC1CA LAMY.

Superior

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

Time Table No. go.

lulapm...
" ...

BLAYTON, D D S.

!

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.

10: 5

0. 8. Deputy Saiveyorand D. 8. Depaty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative t Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Oihce In county court house, Santa Fe, S.M.

W. DUDROW

Sisters of Loretto.

TO

WILLIAM WHITE.
8TA1ILI8HXD 1871.

Mid. TRANSFER.

UlflH

o

TKC ABOVK.
KEY
B. A. FISKK,
p. m.. con
First train leaves Santa Fe at
attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
8
west bound, returning at 7;2i
"V." Santa Fe. N. M.. Dracticoi in snnrnma and nects with No,
Upper Hun Francisco St,
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at. p.m.
Swond train l"avs Snnta Fe at 9:05 p. m.,
leubiuu givtm to mimug ana ejiamnfl ami uex
connects with No. '2 east bound and returns at
loan land grant litigation.
Sales made of Carriages, Siding Horses.
ll:4Up. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11 45 1. m.. ennLive Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
ne, ts with No. west bound, leturulng at 1:H5
T. B. Catron
W. E. Coons.
of horses at reasonable rates.
a. m.
a m con
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at
CATRON
COONS.
ne ts with No. 4 east bound, returning at 11:55
Attorney! at law and solicitors In chancery a. m.
Santa Fe, N. M, Practice in all the courts ol the
Nos. l and are the Northern California and
territory.
El Paso trains.
Nos. 8 and 4 are the Southern California train

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

J3 J

t

W

W

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Coa seller at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated witb Jeffries A Earle, 1 .17 F St.,
N. W
Washington, I). C. Siwclal attention
given to business before the land court, the
land
oflice, court of private land claims,
general
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United .itates. HablaCustellano y dara ateucion
especial a cuestiouen de u.ercede y reclamos.
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Iu tiii,rl 'lrufr
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GOFT COAL.

Ikl kind" or Rough and Floiahod Lumber!
rioartng at tha lowest
Market Trice; Windows and Ooora. Also carry on a
Bual'
as and deal In Bay and Grain.
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O
FEED

New Mexico.

Hacks Promptly Fnralahed. Dnn'tfkll
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I1ENKV A,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted t his care. O0ke in
Catron Block.
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IlTDIA.lt
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Fe,

l.vvyor. gauta Fe, New Moiics.
Block.
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SHOE SHOP.
Frisco St.,
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

mi i UK

A bill to remove the penitentiary from
Had this city acted betimes and sent
t
Santa Fe to Cerrillos is expected to be inproper representatives to the city of troduced
in the house and council
Washington, the bill for the location of It is claimed for the measure that at Cer-

Co.

R.AT02ST.

NIC. YANNI'S

Vvlf

8prlnfr one

of Iar(f S?rf.ffaSig cftonto Iws9 been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 35,000
These lands
tf
witb perpntua! water rights if?" be sold o'eeutp
terms of ton
9a ttw
atiiiuxl payment, with 7 percent interest. jif
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
fonsistin? mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfstotion and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to iew the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will aave a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 ao-eor more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The MaxweU Land Grant

S.ataBla. fFlaaa. -

--

Blur

CD

e

J.T.FORSHA.PROP.

The house finance committee should
take up Counoil Bill 86, to provide for a
territorial board of equalization, examine
it, report it favorable and the house
should pass it. It is a proper measure

,

S

cr3

Cool Fischer Beer,

'rctivo

REASONABLE

dyed-in-th-

the

k

e

Nothing But the Beat.

r U Co., Lcvfoll, Mam.

,

And J. Sterling Morton is to succeed
Secretary Jerry Rusk under Mr. Cleveland.
e
Got. Morton is one of ye old line,
wool Democrats; not particularly
brilliant, but a good worker who knows
how to whoop tt up for the
In
former years he was widely known along
the upper Missouri valley as the proprietor of a Democratic paper. But then he
is alright and will make a good enough
secretary.

near

j

For Rheumatism

over-turne- d

The populist governor of Wyoming
will appoint a successor to Senator Warren; the new appointee will hold the
tenatorship till the next session of the
Wyoming legislature, which means for
two years. The Republicans thought this
was the best all around thing to do; they
will have a chance to make a fight two
years hence, and then may gain a
senator.

J
H
U

It-

--

Ayer's Pill

Exchange Hotel

the large military post would have passed
this present congress and become law; as
N it is, the chance in that direction has
gone glimmering and none can tell when
it will stop going. The city of Santa Fe
has a great habit of doing useless things
at odd times.

Lands

o

CQ

By

ssBEpai

FOE.

BILL.

REMOVAL

and

Valley

m

.

Izsn

For Loss of Appetite

d
the wish of the
goddess of
The finance bill, as agreed upon by the
form for free trade, Mr. Cleveland will
joint committee of both houses, seems to
have his hands fu.l for the coming few contain many good provisions. It aims
months.
to put the territory absolutely upon a
cash
basis and provides for the refunding
Geeat gunBl But what a lively kettle
in se- of all outstanding indebtedness, includof fish Cleveland has
that of the school of mines. It conlecting Judge Gresham as his secretary of ing
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
state. It is already clear that during the tains some very stringent provisions in
matter
of publio funds, their SANTA.
N. M.
next four years Mr. Cleveland's worst the
FE,
safe
and
keeping,
enemies will be men of his own political collection
Entlrelf MM.
that will prove of benefit to the people.
Ccntnll) LiHlti.
faith.
Some appropriations are liberal, others
Gov. Pbince has given a patient and are not so, and others are
entirely too TERMS
thorough hearing to the advocates for small, and some nee ded ones are omitted
and against the approval of the bill cre- but all this c; n easily be remedied, when
Special Rates' by the Week,
ating JJnion county; the governor, the the bill cornel! up for the passage; they
NbwSexioan believes, will do what he are only minor matters at any rate. Upon
considers for the best interests of the the whole, the bill in its entirety is a good
entire people.
one and should be considered at once, so
that it may not be left toward the latter
How stands the matter of the passage end
of the session and sufficient time may
of the bill providing for a board of equalbe had to examine it carefully, correct
be
will
a
board
that
territorial
ization,
omissions ond mistakes and a few mattrongnough and independent enough ters of appropriations. It is the most
to equalize taxes properly and fairly with
bill now before the two houses
due regard for the best interests of the important
and demands the most careful and painspoople and those of the tax payers? The
consideration.
council has passed this bill. The house taking
should do likewise.

THE PENITENTIARY

Muunlain

Pills
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES;
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ADOPTED BY THH BOARD OF EDUCATION.
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Betwixt the free silver question and
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RICHARD J. H1NTON,
Consulting irrigation expert, 1215 'L" St. NW.,
Waslii'igton, D. C. Author of gover ment
irrigatl n, e'c. fov im, 'm, '90, '01, '92.
ami organizer of U. S. lrrlgntlon in
qulrv and artesian and underflow luvestlsa
(1W9 90)

U.S. geolog-

ical urvey. Enter, rises examined
Reports
made oh water supply, climatology, soil, pro-du- i
ere. Caes in U, S. gen ral laud office
attended to. Settltments ijrumoted. Colonies
organised.

t,

from premature dprflne) ot
manly powers, exhausting
drainu awl nil the train or
evils resUlUlil from lnd1inPA,
tlon.exosis.overtaxation, ernirsof youth, or aayoausti
qnititly andpe: nanenltycuivilby
Tka Ulnn nl Ilookanrl nartlculam fpAA.
I A Remedies. Jr.A.Q.0mT,BDi2ia clusigj.

SUFFERERS!
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The Scholastlo Tear Commences on the First Monday In
September. Fov terms apply to BRO. BTMLPH, Praa.

E3

FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

of

Over 800,000 acre of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres.
aa Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

C25.00

A

climate equal In every

frall-ttTTsO-

T,

no

tkaadestonns,
)

IEW

MEXICO!

on the Continent.

la aoma respecta. to that ef Soathera California. ' Good School, Churches, Railway

TWEHTY - TTVE DOLLABO All ACRE, ON TEN YEARS Tl

With Interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual wattt right. He drouth, ao flood, ao blisaard, ao fogs, aa eyalaaea, aa
snaa aM iUuntrated paaaphlsOs Kivtng rail amiatiaUrr.
fVHda diseases, no alrie flros, mn anakaav no fiuartMlMa.

-

specs, and inperlor

OF

S25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rain, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epV
PtCfft irRIOATlON ItJPWOVKMCNT COMPANY FDDY, MEW CdCKCO. .

i

iitrriK"WtiiTi,i'i

Weathefoi'fto.
hat I call rubbing it in.

t:i:snn.i't' of ilie Eleven.

This is
one of llie foot-bateam,
from six to ten inches deep.
And ho kicked in a match one day;
Well, the weather bureau predicted it.
lie kicked and kicked, but it did not
Yes predicted light snow. Does the
seem
sergespt call a foot of the stuff light
That lie kicked in tho proper way.
Dnruley

J
ITT

Vic

s

u.vvu kn.l
utu nwu'

derful turc f ss lixui :i r inn
thousand! of tho worst a- -l
m st au"";iv;i.ctl ciisch of

I
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y

1 1

"V"" jjf
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The captain's eye wa9 upon the cup,
And Darnley caught his frown;
He first came in for a touching up,
Then he scored a neat touch-dow-

snow?

Certainly. It isn't dark snow is it?
if you would be rid of chills and fever

ijyio

Simmons Liver Regulator.

n iiu ukib.
F. Davis, editor of the Bloc n When a suwins
young man has been his wild oats
Ni.
sowing
And tries to be decent once again,
While an innocent girl says that she is
years and have found it the best I ever
going
used for the purpose for which it is inTo marry him, it goes 'gainst the grain.
tended." Filty cent bottles or sale by A,
C. Ireland, jr.
We most positively
For wakefulness, weakness or lack of
The His'' Sleeves.
iniftMnfpA it rnrA in vprv mu
take Simmons Liver Regulator.
energy
y
she
Whenever to
goes
that distrosslns malady.
The Correct Garment.
(Could ev heart be kinder?)
Tom I've got to make a speech at the
She wean transparent sleeves for those
and I don't know whether
olnb
Wt have to sit behind her.
or not.
K movul complete, without
V. Dorv, of Warsaw, 111., was to wear my Tuxedo
Joserjh
kulte, caustic or dilatation.
Luoy I wouldn't. I would wear a ooat
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, but says with tails to it.
none of them seemed to do him any good,
Tom I don't see why.
but finally he got hold of one that speed
Lucy How are they going to pull you
ily cured him. He was much pleased
We know of
with it, and felt sure that others similarly back into your seat?
no method equ:il
aiUicted would like to know what the
Nervousness is from dyspepsia. Take
to onn In i he treatment
remedy was that curod him. He states
of eiif.er
Liver Regulator and be cured.
it
is
Simmons
that
of
the
for the benefit
public
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
Truly Considerate.
salo by A. C. Ireland, jr.
A kiss upon this valentine
Xot Muflieicnt Data.
I press, he wrote to her,
m
m
r
I never thought Blaggins had any
I've placed it underneath this line;
3 or Hydrocele. Our sucoess in tj
both those d.ffloultles
political qualifications.
I hope you won't demur.
Well, you enn't say, as yet.
do not want the kiss yon sent,
I
Why not?
She answered, not at all I
Ho has just started his beard, and yon
But
just because it was well meant
don't know how it is going to turn out.
I'll keep it till you call.
Eruption or the Skin Cured.
For distressing oppression and fulness
A SAFE,
Ed.
Vennoy, Brockville, Ontario, CanV
SUEE AND PAIXLERS
in the stomach take Simmons Liver ReguP
ada, says:
METHOD roil i HE CUKE OF
"I have used Bbandbeth's PiLts for the lator.
One on the Doctor.
past fifteen years, and think them the
said Stringer to his medical
cathartic and
21.
best
remedy
I
Doctor,
Ivi.
..,
fj?.
five years I suffered friend, every day about 12:30 I'm troubled
some
For
known.
k. Fistula and Kto al llcers, without .
me with a loss of appetite.
j with an eruption of the skin that gave
or drtention from business.
Let me feel your pulse, said the doctor.
great pain and annoyance. I tried differj
ent blood remedies, but, although gaining Well, it's no wonder yon lose it. You're
strength the itching was unrelieved. I in bad shape, and it's due entirely to the
finally concluded to take a thorough lack of exercise.
course of Brandreth's Pills. I took six
No, doctor, you're wrong. I manage
Oalt upon or address
j each
with stamp for froe con- night for four nights, then five, four, to eat a hearty meal at 12 o'clock.
j
suitatlon or advlee,
Jf
three, two, lessening each time by one,
If you are melancholy or down with the
and then for one month took one every
blues
I night, with the happy result that now my
you need Simmons Liver Regulator.
He Wastulte"Content.
skin is perfectly clear and has been so
ever since."
"Ah, John," said the wife to her ambi
V
tious husband, "you are not a Brooks, a
920 17th St.
llo Hose to the Occasion.
-- Have you an eye for the beauti- - Butler, a Hayes, a Blaine or a Lamar."
"I'm darned glad I ain't," he said.
'I'm alive."
He Yes, that is why I'm here,
(Joa orruoea, Gien, and ovory one

ot llie
private
cases ot thatcbar- acter.
k

din-

-

is

u

g
Jf 1I
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'
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Mr.

C.

field. Iowa. Farmer, savs: "I can rwotn
mend Chamberlain's Congh Kenedy to
nil sufferers with cold and croup. I have
used it in my family for th past two

Oil

th.-pla-

J)

Ml

J?J. .J

-

A

(Irs. Ills

-

iail'.y, Quickly and Permanently KcstOfd,
Cilebj 'Ted English Remed?

OEORGIE

k Bolts)

She-ful-

--

Trade

11

Hibbard's Strengthening and

ark Case.

SHOOTING SI AltS.
An Appropriate Observation.
"She has a very small foot, and woara
t very small shoe."
"Yes, and bUb knows it and takes pride
in it."
"Yes. I havo noticed that her sole is in
her shoe."
If, when crossing a railroad track, yon
see a train approaching at thirty miles
an hour get out of the way ns soon as
possible. When threatened with chronic
rheumatism or catarrh, take Ayer's
persistently and patiently, and
the danger will soon pans away.
How She Accounted for It
Ethel (the heiress) I received another
proposal last night.
Clarissa Dear me, dear me, what a
thing it is to have money!
Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas City
the bene-"fas., wishes to give our readers He
of his experience with colds.
says:
"I contracted a cold early last spring
that settled on my lungs, and hardly ie-- .
covered from it when I caught another
that hung on all summer and left me with
a hacking cough which I thought I never
would get rid of. I had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy some fourteen years ago
with mnch Buccess, and concluded to 'try
it again. When I had got through with
one bottle my cough had left me, and I
have not suffered with a cough or cold
lince. I have recommended it to others,
and all speak well of it." Fifty cent bottles for sale by A. C Ireland, jr.

nt

In the Plat.

"What's all the trouble up stairs 7" .
"Nothing much. It's the lion tamer's
wife giving her husband a thrashing for
staying out so late."

How Me Urow Old
The thread that binds us to life is most
frequently severed ere the meridian of
life is reached in the case of personB who
neglect obvious means to renew failing
strength vigor, no less the source of happiness than the condition of long life, can
be created and perpetuated where it does
not exist. Thousands who have experienced or are cognizant including many
physicians of eminence of the effects of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, bear the testimony to its wondrous efficacy ns a
creator of strength in feeble constitutions, and debilated and shattered systems. A steady performance of the bodily
functions renewed appetite, flesh and
nightly repose attend the use of this
thorough and standard renovant. Use no
local tonio represented to be akin to or
resemble it in effects in its place. Demand the genuine, which is an acknowledged remedy for indigestion, malaria,
nervousness,
constipation, liver and
kidney complaints and rheumatism.

ltheo-niati-

c

Plasters

Judge Thayer, of the U. S. circuit court
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual

ARE A REVELATION TO THE WORLD
AND ARE THE ONLY GENUINE

injunction, and reference to a master to
assess the damage sustained by the plant-iff- ,
in a suit against Joseph Tegethoff, instituted by the Hostetter company of
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegethoff is restrained from making or selling imitation
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
whatever; either in bulk, by the gallon,
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
in connection with any article of stomach
bittcrd, thus protecting the plantiff in the
exrlusivo use of tho word "Hostetter" as
a "Trade name."

RHEUMATIC PLASTERS.
of all troubles which require
the aid of plasters are rheumatio in their
nature. A change of weather or sudden
draft causes a cold which develops into
musoular, and that into inflamatory rheumatism. And yet there has never been
such a thing as a distinctly rheumatic and
strengthening plaster, and hundreds have
died suddenly where rheumatism has attacked the heart, whose lives might have
been saved had this plaster been applied
in season. They are constructed on purely
scientific principles, and are purely vege
A Ituslness Woman.
"That widow Jobson married is a busi- table. Prepared only oy tne unaries
Medioine Co., Detroit, Mich.
ness woman. She continued her first Wright
husband's business, you know."
"The Last Word "
"Jobson is very happy, of course."
"The last word" is the most dangerous
"No. She made Jobson her typewriter, of infernal machines, and the husband
but has just discharged him for a new and wife should no more fight to get it
man."
than they would struggle for the possession of a lighted bombshell.
T
Should be Arretted, he Popular
'
All

What should be arrested?
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, headache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, nervous prostration, and etc.
They should be arrested, or, stopped, before they develop into a condition that
can but result fatally. For this purpose
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
whose remedies are
the
specialist,
wonder of the civilized world. Nervine
is Bold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a positive
guarantee. Ask for his book free.
Who?

Nine-tent-

An obedience to the simple laws of
hygiene and the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will enable the most delicate man or sickly woman to pass in ease and safety from
the icy atmosphere of February to the
warm, moist days of April. It is the best
of spring medicines.

".
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CHOLERA.

,

ISill .lonson Quarantines Him in A
Pi 121
Mill P.MI.1.
It Is sold on a positive
say gorjjie, sed bil jonson S me laist won- nu;iranteo to cuie any
Hint
it liiritml n bote the eolery,
lunn of nervoue
any disorder
how, 1 sed.
ottlie seuital organs ot
he
sell, if nni 1 gets the colery th.iy
well,
caused
Bi!K.
pither
turn to
an !. over in noo yoi-il- t the
oi
Aftor.
Before. hv excessive v uqo
on ncctuia'
.
pepel r n frnde they wil ul git it coss a hul
looacuu, oiwjivi
lot ov botes down the river and a hul lot
oke fulness, lleadadn.,
Dizilneni, Convulsions,
McDtal Depression. Softening of tbo Brain, West ot pepel was on them wot bad the colery.
W
then 1 sed, wot r wo gone 8 du with r self
S'emory. Bearing Down Pains, Seniiual enknrss,
2 da.
hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Spormatonliii'a,
Lossoli'ower and rmpotency, which if neglected,
lets pla colery, bll sed.
nny lead to premature old ase and incanity. 6
al rite, I sed.
Positively guaranteed. Price. 81.00 a boii Kress
5or 85.00. Sonl bv mail on receipt o price. A wrttten
then bil seil, u must b a man wot has got
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received
the colery nit u want 8 land out or a bots,
jn refund the money it a permanent curs ia no!
.fleeted.
hay.
JSliBVIA MEDICINE CO, Detroit, HioU,
yes, 1 sed.
so we wetit down 3 the mil pond an we
For sale by A. C. Iieland, Jr.
maid ii rnft ov lojjs an I got on it. i had
up a yeller papur oil a stik a rtag. that
wits 2 let evri no tliay was tolery on the
rait, then i umid the raft cum tn ners the
the shore, an bil sed.
sail lio whnts the nalm ov that craft.
Hint no craft its a raft, I sed.
F03 ALL! this
THERE'S HELP
wel, whats her naim nu what port do she
f ni m.
In the vegetable world cum
i sed, its the rottcrdam from doutgivea- nature has s ored away vast
Is diun.
quantities of that which
al wel on bold, yeild 'M.
for tho henlin.K of all disal but me, i sed, an im al alone, al the
eases. There is not a
lor which nature lias rest dide cumin over,
has not a remedy, and tutim-whwnts the muter, bil sed.
can unlock these secolery from drinkin jersee water, i sed.
crets can do much lor 'i
receipt.-vhioFrom
wel, n wil hitiv 2 put baik8see, sed bil.
have been loriiciier u runt land here.
atlons kept iu heir family
i maid
so
the raft go out in the pond
the
of Denver, havo compound
mi bil set down im luked acrost the
agnne,
ed the i'amous
2
ov
old sody wntr bottuls wat he
out
pond
had 4 spi glasses.
i got tired ov setia on the raft In a bote 8
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMED ES
hours, an i sed.
ol
of
diseases
which have no equal in the cure
bil, i gess we haiv plade long enofl, Im
the heait, lungs aud throat, kidney nud livei cumin now an go home 3
snpir.
rheumatiMii, ihspepsm.
troubles, neuralgia,
no, 11041 uont, sen on. mi tne neltn
lie VfUS, cnrmriu, um.ic
gleet.
u
loss of vigor, seminal weakness, syphilis,
port, an dout land here an
female complaints ami an tue;n "
the colery iiinoiig our mist.
fieu. Write, enclosing spred
Consultation
body.
1 startid
2 cum in, an wat did bil jonson
stamp, or call u
du but throw stones at mo. 1 hit me on
LEE WIND BROTHEBS,
the laig an i conimencid 8 cri.
I want 8 go home, I cride.
Cer.vei.
1643 Larimer
11 lmiv
II cant go.
got the wurst kind cv
colery or u woodent cri with the pain like

VIA.

Sis.

tEW'"CBi.

tt.,

that.

that settled

evri time i tride 3 lard
me. wen it gotdnrk I
on the raft an i herd pa
wosorful
I'.aliu me 4 supir. jest thesaim bil woodent
let me go in. he sed he nowed Ins duti an
I coodent land if I wos
jim corbut.
bi and bi pa cum 2 Ink 4 me an bil told
him i had colery. pa got scart an rut)
away an bi an bi a amherlanse cum an tn.
me away 2 a hosspidal, an i had 3 titik a
lot ov int'ilicen. b4icoodgo home thay
tuk mi close a way an burned cm up.
wont pla colery am more.
gorgie.
iiuw York Mercury.
bil fired stones

it.

at

sk.-ir- t

THE PROOF.

On

the

Way.

The day when a boy puts on his first pair
of diminutive trousers is Indeed a time of
importance.
Two children, one in a boy's sailor suit,
the other in a little checked woolen frock,
were accosted by an interested passerby
oni! day as they played together on the sidewalk.
'ijood morning, children," said the lady,
addressing them wit li a smile as she stopped
a moment to watch their game of hop
scotch." "Areyou brotherandsister, play
ing so nicely together, or," as she saw a
anm what distressed and aggrieved expression on the face of the child in the frock.
She said: I had an awful headache all the time
and would get very short of bi eiith. lly memory "are you both boys?"
"We aren't relations," replied the other
was failing and I was nervous tn a pnmfuldcgrec.
The mucus that droppod into my throat whs swal- chilil, "and I'm a boy now, and Tommy's
lowed and digested by my etomach, and as a
be one next week, when begets
result my entire system was deraiiBed and weak- going to
his ueiv suit. 'Youth's Companion.
ened. Every organ was oat f snrt8,and tbemost

vital fnnolions refused to act as was natural when
1 was in health, tint which seemed impoesibla to
She Wh Right with Him.
without, good result;
regain; fori Iried everything
1 am pleaBed to wiy that 1 feel now first-rat- e,
ami
He (nt 11 p. m.) Do you ever, Miss Tir-ah- ,
all my most distressing symptoms are cared
feel a vague, indescribable longing to
and well. 1 think tlie proof of what you can do
is what j on have clone, rind I am sure son eun cure be fur from the madding crowd's ignoble
such a case as mine. I know you can do eo by Miife; to be sequestrated from the toil and
C. LARSON,
experience. MISS HANNAH
turmoil of the great world's unceasing
20SO ( larkson Street, ( 'ity.
Heme
late
London
Charles
gives
I)r.
Hospital activity; to (ly away into No Man's Land,
treatment. Uia offices are in the Peoples Bank wliMie nature communes in silence, where
linilding, Booms M-- 2, Denver, Colo.
the rocks and the mountains arc dumb,
Patients at a distance are treated as enecMS-full- y
as those who visit the olHce. a carefully where the lofty arch of the ineffable azure
in stilly genuflexions above the silent
blank
all
bends
is sent to
prepared ss roptoin
applicants.
enrth; to be alone, Miss Tirzah; alone with
your own thoughts?
Miss Tir.ah (yearnfully) Indeed I do,
Mr. Profundi
I've felt that way for the
last hour. Detroit Free Press.

line of the

'Scenic

World-1-

He Wasn't Sorry.
"I am truly sorrv. Jolinnv." said the
friend of the family, meeting the little boy
on the street, "to learn that your father's
house was uurneu ttown yesteruay. vvas
nothing saved ?"

5

THE

DENVER

"Ti uii'fm ' rortTinrl .Tnlimiv wilVl n
whoop; "all of pa's old clothes was burned
up in that lire anil 11111 can t niuive tiny or
a
boom- 'em un tor mu this time.
de-reOmaha Deo.

AND

,

Homestead No. 3255.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., )
Feb. 9. 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-n- g
named settler has filed notice of his in
tention to make a final proof in support
:
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Entirely inherent.
"I am surprised at you speaking to that made before the register and receiver at
Fe, N. M., on March 20, 1893, viz:
man. : Didu't you toll me that he was a Santa
Aniceto Bosquez, for the ne ) sec. 19, tp
bank cracker?"
26 n, r 6 e.
"No. I said a bank wrecker."
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon, and
"Oh!"
cultivation of, said land, viz:
A Sew Cause, Thousands Flock to Its
Cipriano Pino, Jesus Atencia, Jose
Standard.
Pablo Velasquez, and Donaciano Chacon
When a new cause is presented ft) the of
Canjilon, N. M.
A. li. MOBB1SON,
public it always excites attens; u. A prominent physician has said that B grippe,
Register.
during the last three years, has done more
to weaken the hearts of the world than
any other cause that has ever existed.
Those who havo had this malady and
subsequently found themselves subject
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in side or
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting,
dropsy, and etc., may feel assured they
have heart disease, which nnless checked
nt once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that
can be relied upon to effect a cure, bold
by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask
for tho Doctor's new book, free.

HAS THE

RIO GRANDE

"What's Worse Than a Pig Under a Gate?"
Two yofftig ladies were talking the other
day uliout a third who had just become en
gaged to a widower who plays the cornet
and has four children.
"What could be worse," exclaimed one
'than four children and a cornet?"
"Nothing, said the other, "excepting
perhaps six children and a trombone."
liostou Globe,

RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
to and from th

tit tout

Pacific Coait.

THE POPULAR LINE TO
8jG!enwoQd Springs, Aspen

Kollilng tor Tliein.
'I hear burglars broke Into your flat tlis
other night, Hicks."

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

tes."

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
New Mexico Pomts
rriaidad, Santa Fe

"(Set anything?"
"Xo. I showed them my rent bill and
they saw nt once that I was a squeezed
lemon and left." Harper's Bazar.

Rsscblnt all th principal towns tad minis;
camps la Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

FOhENlNST THE

BOAT.

And

anti-bilio-

S-

A-

-

.a.

Snow

Light.
Thero was a curious mixture of the dej
water sailor ar.d the longshoreman in tin
rigging of this coastwise captain as hi
meditatively leaned up against a projeot
ing spile on the dock where his schoo iei
lay unloading. A similar figure was boar
ing down the dock toward the schocaei
when he was hailed by the captain, auc
coming about made alongside the spile
and the two seafaring men exchanged
hearty greeting.
"Well, cap'en," said the newcomer
"prosperous trip?"
"Pair to middlin, fair winds mostly nnc
easy water," uuswered the skipper. "Noth
In unusual iu the way of excitement un
less it was the goings on of a grampus tint'
I shipped in Philadelphia on the hoini
trip. While we was tied up at the Head
Ing wharves loading with coal an Irish
man walked aboard looking for a job. Hi
was very anxious for work, and I wa.
short handed, so I took him on. It wasn'
the first time I ever shipped a green lub
ber, npr yet an Irishman, but if that fel
low didn't know less about the ways of
vessel than a wooden Indian then thii
river don't smell. He worked all right i.
the hold, but when we was under way
had a mind to try him on the lookout afte;
we struck clear water, as he couldn't tel
a halliard from a sheet Hue. There ainN
much for the man for'a:d to do when wi
was outside, but I instructed him plait
enough what to do, and he was tick let
with the job. 'Long about dark I staid ot
deck, the mate at the wheel, so as I coulr
tell just about what the new man wa
doing and what he was good for.
"Pretty soon tie lookout comes aft ant
'There's something foreniust thi
Bays,
boat, sorr.'
"'What Is it?' I says, at the same timi
motioning to the mate at the wheel.
" 'I don't know, sorr,' says the man.
" 'Well, go back and find out and report,
I says then, and back he goes. Afew min
utes and back he comes aft.
" 'I don't know what it is yet,' he Bays
'but it's coming this way, and we can fine
out for sure in a little while.'
" 'You go for'ard, and don't come back
till you know what it Is,' says I, gettit
mad, He goes up again, but is back agah
iu a minute and all smiling.
" 'Well?' says I.
" 'If yon please, sorr, I don't know foi
sure what it is,' says he, 'but whatever II
Is, it lias a red light and a green light, am!
I think it must be a drug sthore,' " Prov
idence Journal.

TO ALL MOUNTAfN RESORTS.

A Pathetic Appeal.
A young barrister in his first case wai
called upon to defend a couple of deei
dyed villains for whom there was nt
chance of escape. He wound up his ad
dress to the jury as follows: "Gentlemen
there is in the south of France a small vil
lage of 300 inhabitants. In that villagt
there stands a house; in that house then
live an aged couple with their only daugh
ter. The old man is perusing a paper witt
feverish anxiety; the old lady is shedding

f. T. JEf FEW.

ItHissi tu'lUgt.

trtBt Buufir.
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WEST.

Short line to NEW ORLRAXS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO,
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tfe
north, oast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE NLRRP
1KG CAII8 daily between St. Louis and
Dallas, Port
Worth aud El Paso; also Marshall and New
Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso t
t
Louis.

First-clas-

s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.

tW

tkmt

ymr tlrketa rea Texas

tables, tlrket rate

rr

Faelflc Itaflwar.
call
r aMraas

ad aM requires lnKsraaaUaa,

mJt

B. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen.Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTCN MESL1ER, Cen. Pass, fc Ticket Agt Dallas, To

d

e.

ss

4 per w c'k. For further particulars, address,

$

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
Las Cruccs,

W.

Something New!
Tourist sleeping car. Chicago to Boston via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
Kys. The Wabash railroad, in connection with the Canadian Pacific, has inaugurated a new line of tourist sleeping
cars between Chicago and Boston via
Detroit and Montreal.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport
via Montreal, and thence to Boston via
the Boston &, Maine and Concord & Montreal railroads.
Following is a schedule of the rates per
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 60
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, fl;
to Smith's FallB, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50.
Returning, these cars leave Boston
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in Chicago at 10:15 p. m. the 1 olio wing day.
are
some in
They
upholstered,
leather and others in corduroy; are
fitted with mntresses, pillows, blankets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, .keep the car neat
and clean and attend to the comfort of
the passengers. These cars are patron
ized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advance will be cheerfully rtyde npon request.
For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent.
' C. M. Hamfson, Com. Agent.
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.

Hew Meiioo-

Clark

D.

Frost, Mgr.

Thii magnificent Wsyilds Inn la located tn the Rocky Itoantalna, 7,600 fast akava as
level, on the Santa Fe Roate.
vnsrr
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
I MODERN HOTEL.
i)PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING. Tie
of
HEALTH AND PLEASURE!
9RY. COOL AIR.

you should

lul MM

Kxcnmion Ticket on taie EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to 0. T. NICHOUOH,
General Fasaengor and Ticket Agent, Atchiaon, Topaka A Santa Fe R. R , Topeka, Kansas, M
copy of a beautiful lllintrate i b ..chnre, entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSH1H1."
Naareet A tent ol San 'a Fa Koata will qnots Uoket rats ca application.

FEW ILvTIEZHZiaO
C
.
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mm

Is tits Best Kqnlppad.Eduoationai Institution la Wow Maxtoo.
It bat twelve
I

Professors

sad Instructors.

Science and Agriculture

3 Civil Engineering.

It oScri ehoios of tear ati

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical

and

8cfenttSv

To preparo for entrance to the College it mtalns a
PBEPARATOaYtT
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of rsfersaca basaa,

and machinery. Three terms each year Antnmn opena Ana;. SI Wta
ter, Nov.28; HprlnaMIIarch.'t. Ksttnutre fee U aaeh yaar. TaJtlea aaaal
Text Books free. Plenty of boarding at about f If per month.
appara'u

8.K HSOPEi

Address

DENVER. COLORADO.

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. TX

;

y.

Gtock Certificates

The New Mexican

i

a SOX SSI, SOUTH

dint-cl-

' The wrong way,
is
to stop it without
with Catarrh,
Tor Krn'
Hr
insurant
ein. Mnroe
curing it. The poisonous, irritating sriuffs, strong caustio solutions, Companies, Krai UhihH, Purines Hen. eto
"creams," halms and the like m&y, Particular at'eution irtvon tn Deserlptlre Pan
perhaps, palliate for a time. But h lets of Ulnlnt Propertied. W make sveo
they may drive the disease to the IlllJOi,
lungs. The wrong way is full of
c
SHORT NOTTOK.
danger.
The right way is a proved one.
LOWPKI i:a.
It'e with Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-edIt cures, perfectly and perTINE WORK.
manently, by its mild, soothing,
and
healing properties,
cleansing
PROMPT KXEOUTIOM.
the worst cases of Chronic Catarrh.
It has proved itself right, thousands of times, when everything
else has failed.
ill Beadi of vary' description, aid taall Jai
And this makes its proprietors
axMuted with ear and dlkjatek
Prlntlsi
the
it's
right
willing to prove that
Kaisd ioordat. Wsasi
thing for you, no matter how bad attauMfiTW. Wrk
how
of
or
case
standing.
long
your
If they can't cure your Catarrh, FINEST STANDARD PAPEfi
they'll pay you $500 tn cash.
They mean it
They're Mrtaia of their m41'
"'
ciae.

Had to Set Ills U atch Ahead.
Traveler Btepping off the train from
Another Libel.
There are said to be 50,000 muscles in
Pennsylvania Let's see, I'll set my
watch to western lime, first thing. Con- an elephant's trnnk. It mast have been
ductor, what's the difference l& time be- packed by a woman.
tween this place and, Philadelphia f
Torpidity of the liver, and disorders of
Conductor About twenty-fiv- e
years.
the stomach and bowels, cause headache
and the failure of all desire for food
A hale old man, Mr. Jas. Wilson, of Aver's Cathartio Pills stimulate the action
Aliens Springe, 111., who is over 60 years of the stomaoh, liver and bowels, onre
of age, says: "I have in my time tried a headache, and restore the appetite.
great many medicines, some Of excellent
quality; but never before did I find any
The Editor's Apology.
that would bo completely do all that is
Scaroity of local news in our paper this
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It Ib week may be attribnted to the faot that
diciu." Vt tale by it has been too cold this week to do any
truly wonderful
A.O.IiUa, Jr.
thing sxespt keep up Art and lit by it.

IF-A.S-

FLORAL CO

H. diviN.

The Great Pojnilai Route Between

COPVajCHT IStl

Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
Un
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
equaled for men, woman, children, Small
eta.
Sam
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25
ples 'Free, at A. C. Ireland jr.,

HAimitOH

CIRC.

New

Miles' Nerve A Liver Pills.

SOUTH DENVER

THE ,LAM EUA.
new and very attraciive
sort in llie charming Dies ilia
valley, one mile from Las uces,
X. M. Thoroughly comfortable
I'd home-likStrictly tirst-clain every respect.
The
choicest of fresh fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk anil i earn
i
Specialty. Livery furnislicd at The MONTEZUMA
reasonable ratrs. Terms $10lo Lat Vga Hot Springs,

9u'l ha. tiki 10,

Job Prim ting.

FT. Outs

,

Carter Harrison.

Reporter (to copy reader on the
Times) How do yon write Mr. Harri
son's name?
Copy Reader Capitalize, of coure.
New Reporter (in horror) What! Cap
ital I's?

40,000 8a.

x

u. -

A3

Illustrated descriptive books IN
'
A. S. HUMES.

Your selection from 100
Standard Varieties, post-paiur Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties for '93 la now ready, alsa
Booklet telling how to be successful with Cardan and Muu Plants.
THIS BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISH Bid ORY8ANTHEMUMS.
soon.tr mi MTAUMut rati it vn wiu. mi u row ooMa

1Q

tears over her knitting; the young womai
sits at the window gazing wistfully at tin
sky. They are waiting to hear the result
of this trial, which- - will cause them im
mense delight or profound despair, accord
ing as my case Is won or lost, for that olt
man is my father, that aged woman is m)
mother and the young person is my sister!'
Green Bag.

ad Tourist ttiaepiag Car.

tot eleranUy

FINE ROSE PLANTS.

1

All throofh trains aqnippad with Pullman Pal

it coat, addiaia

GARDENS

.

Secondhand.

LI.E

A Stranga Animal with a Red and Greet

PurerBrilliant! Perfect!
USED

"Jack told me last night that lie bad
given me his heart."
"Well, It's damaged goods. He told me
last week that 1md broken it." Lite,
1

Heading Her Off.
Wait a minute, Tangle. I want
to step Into the dressmaker's and pay my
wife's bill.
Fangle Why don't you give her th
money and let her go and pay It?
Cuiiiso She'd order another dress. New

ENDORSED, WHERt
.
USED.

AKD

EVERyWHEliE,
EVER

The Most' Popular Gland in th IT, B
These perfect Glasses are accurately adjusts
to all eye at the ore of
F. W. W i SNIDE, Santa Fe.

Cumso

1

York Sun.

One Was Enough
Her Father (weeping) She is my only
,
daughter.
Her Adorer O, that's all right. I only
want one.
.

EYE ANCTEAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
v.w.cov. letb
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od stont

A
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1ST)

Denver.

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas.(amirt)e. Walker,
V
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STUMM, DKNVIR.

PALACE HOTEL
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PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.
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and slightly amended. The bill then
passed the counoil,
A message from the governor
was re
ceived.
Mr. Valverde, from the finance com
Columbia and EioGrando Go Through
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21.
mittee, then presented a minority report,
the House
Lively
lavoraoie to v. a. Co. UJ, authorizing the
Police in hereriy phvii liihI i rde' um 11
Times.
territorial auditor and treasurer to settle
Legislative
Mhxican
the
Nw
oy employees upon
with M. B. Stockton,
of Colfax
unless
honored
not
be
will
Co.,
Printing
oounty. The motion to adopt the report
oreviously endorsed by the businoea man- Cinching Ticket Poalpers A Branch was lost by a tie vote. The bill was then
lier.
laid on the table by a vote of 8 to 4.
Penitentiary Wanted Militia
Notice.
Mr. Martinez then moved that the counDumb
and
Deaf
Claims
cil go into executive session, but the moNew
Requests for back numbers of the
was lost by a tie vote. Adjourned
tion
Institute Chat.
Uexioan, must state date wanted, ot they
until if p. m.
ill receive no attention.
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XOHINATtOJftt.
GoTernor Prince has sent the following
nominations to the counoil:
Edward L. Bartlett, of Santa Fe ooun-t1
to be solicitor general.
Thomas Foster, of Grant oonnty, and
Celso Baca, of Guadalupe county, to bs
members of the Bureau of Immigration.
Facundo Pino, of Santa Fe county, ter-
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Maximun Temperature
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Minimum Temperature
Thomas McQuiston, of Eio Arriba
Oi
Total Precipitation
H. B. 1Ikikv, Obervr.
county, N. B. Laughlin, of Santa Fe
county, Larkin G. Read, of Santa Fe
county, O. H. Hadley, of Mora county,
and H. H. Betts, of Grant county, to be
members of the board of penitentiary
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commissioners.
The above nominations were confirmed
by the council in executive session at

t'4
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4:45 this afternoon.
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SYMPTOMS OF r.: VEM DISEASES
Loss of appetite : la-- !
; bad tasto in
N the raoiiUi : tar;-.'"- !
crested : pain under the
shoulUoi'-.i1,;- ;:
Icor aide often
j in the
mistaken tor 1 jct.siisa ; sour Btomach
with flatulency r.:.i.l water-brasIndigestions bowels Ir.x t..vl costive by turns;
headache, with iu'.l.
sensation;
of hiiviujf left
restlessness, v.':;;-- .
somethfni? undone v:mc-- 1 ought to have
been done; fullness lifter eatimr; bad
temper; blura: tired t'eelin.ir: yellow appearance of kln and eyes : dizziness, etc
Kot all, but always feme of these indicate wan of action oft .he Livor. For

COUNCIL.

tssturday'b aftebnoon

A Safo, Reliable Eemedy

thntcan do no htrm and has never been
known to fail to do good,
Take
LIyct Regulator
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR
Kownl Coinplnlnt,
Malaria,
fcielc Headache,
Dyspepsia,
Const! pat Ion,
2i;iiousnes9
AlToctions,
Jaundice
Kidney
Colic
Mental It'rcssio?it

Stars

A

rmrsic

3

criNiON.

I have been pmrticinjr medicine fur twenty
years and have never been abb lop'U ip a vegetable compound that wetil-J- like Simmons Livet
Regulator, promptly r.rsd cm:cialiy move the
Liver to action, and at the same time aid (instead
of weaken) the digestive and assimilative powert
of the system."
. L. M. Hinton, m. a., Washington, ArK.
Km our Z Stamp in red

on

front of wrapper.

J. H. Zeilin ACa.FfcMph'a, P

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
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TIME TABLE NO. 35.
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In effect Sunday, November

Leave Chicago 10:30 p. in. 12:01 a. m. Ar-

STATIONS.
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t:30p 4:23 a Lv... Albuq....Ar,
10:05 a

I:30a10:25a
4:05al0:55a
:40a 2:d5
7:00a 2:10
2:20 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
12:30 p 8:00 p
1:26 p 9:00 p

I:30ilU:''()
1:50 pi 1:20 ii
6:30 p 2:15 a
7:50 p 4:10a
9:00 p 6:50 a
1:20 p 9.00 a
2:35nl2:55p
8:00 a 2:10 p
......... 6.00 p

Coolidge......
Wiiifrat '
.. Gallup...
.

...Nav Springs...
Holurook
Winslow
..Flagstaff
..Williams
..Ash Fork.....
.

.I'resnitt Jun...
Peach Sp'g....
.....Kingman
...The Needles...
Fenner ......
..

Bagdad
Dagget

Ar...Barstow ..Lv
...Mohave......

Ko. 2

ko. 4

:00p 5:30 a
.30 p
43 p 2:35 a
00 p 2:05 a
00 a 0:53 p

:45aH:4tl p
40 a 7:35 p
:30 a 5:20 p
:00 a 4:00 p
00 a L':nU p
;55a 1:40 p
:35 a 2:10 p
:55p 0:40 a
:00p 7:10 a
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The council mot at 3 p. m., and Mr.
Fall, chairman of the joint conference
committee, introduced a substitute for
C. B. No. 109, providing for the payment
of certain territorial and county officials
and distribution of certain fees. It
was read a first and second time, considered in committee of the whole; and
the substitute recomended to the counoil
for passage.
On motion of Mr. Hubbell tbe substi
tute was read a third time; and it passed
un motion of Mr. Sanchez.
C. B. No. 51, for the relief of creditors
of insolvent irrigation companies, was
next taken up and considered in committee of the whole, and reported to the
council with a recommendation that the
enacting clause be stricken out, which
was done on motion of Mr. Fall.
C. B. No. 104, with reference to the last
wills and testaments of persons unable to
read or write, was passed on motion of
Mr. Uubbell.
Mr. Saint, from the committee oh edu0. B. No.
cation, reported a substitute-fo- r
127, to compel county officers to turn
over all accounts and books relating to
county and territorial affairs; which was
passed under suspension of the rules on
motion of Mr. Hubbell.
Mr. Hubbell, from the committee on
judiciary, reported 0. B. No. 125, amending the act relative to community grants.
On motion of Mr. Martinez it was recommitted to the joint conference oommittee.
Mr. Fall from the committee on territo
rial and charitable institutions, recom
mended that C. B No. 68, establishing a
branch of agricultural experiment station
in San Juan county, be laid on the table,
as a substitute therefor had been
On motion of Mr. Veeder C. B. No.
preventing the contracting of debts by
territorial institutions and providing a
penalty therefor, was carried through its
hnal stnsen and passed.
On motion of Mr. Hall C. B. No. 108, to
establish, maintain and control the New
Mexico military institute at Roswell, was

27, 1892.

rive at Chicago 10:20 p. ni. 8:30a. m.
Leave Kansas City 12:40 p. ni. 12:55 p.m.
Arrive at Kansas City 9:30 a. tit. 4:40 p. in.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. in,
La Junta at 0:10 a. in. 8:30 a. in.
10. 8 no.

8BS8I0H.

5:23 tl

:20p...:...a
;00p 2:35 a
:40pl2:15a
;30a

H. B. No. 109, providing for the eleotion
of school boards in towns not laid off in
wards, was then taken up, and under sus
pension of the rules passed.
C. B. No. 112, to facilitate the collection
of taxes, then came up, and on motion of
Mr. Veeder was amended in several minor
particulars and then passed.
H. B. No. 114, to provide for the assessment and taxation of property in cities
and towns; on motion of Mr. Hubbell was
y
made a special order for
after the
reading of the journal.
Mr. B ubbell presented a minority report on C. B. No. 92, authorizing the ter
ritorial auditor and treasurer to settle
of Colfax;
with M. B. Stockton,
and recommended that the bill be laid on
the table.
Mr. Fall moved that action be deferred
until Mr. Valverde could make a minority
report, which was granted.
The council then took a recess until

- Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. in. 6: 30 p.m.
7:30.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. in.
LAST NIGHT'S SESSION.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m,
Leave San Dieen at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
met at 7:30 p. m. and a
council
The
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. ni. Leave at
1:30 p. in.
messenger from the house announced the
passage of a substitute for C. B. No. 89,

CONNECTIONS.

fixing the time of holding the district
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway courts; and H. B. No. 176, relative to the
for all points east, and west.
forging of railroad tickets, ohecks or
Prescott & Arizo. passes.
PRESCOTT JUNCTION
na Central railway, fur Fort Whipple and
The council then took both up and
Prescott.
passed them.
BARSTOW
California Southern Railway
H. B. No. 128, to define the duties of the
fur Los Angeles, San Diego and other Cali- coroner and his compensation, was taken
fornia points.
from the president's table, and on motion
1IOJAVK
Southern Pacific for San Fran of Mr. Fall referred to the committee on
education tor grammatical correction.
cisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor-miThe committee on Indioiary through
points.
its chairman Mr. Hubbell reported O. B.
in relation to
No, 14, and H. B. No.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars change of venue, be laid20,on the table in.
,..;
Ko change is 'made by, sleeping car passen- definitely.
The originals of these bills had been
gers between Wan Francisco and Kansas
and
mislaid
bills
were
printed
presented.
Los
City, or tan Diego and
Angeles und
Mr. Fall's motion to lay on tne table
..
Chicago.
was lost by a tie vote, and the bills were
The Grand Canon of the Colorado then considered in committee of the
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can whole, which recommend d that the same
mkIIv ha rpftf!lifil hv tMliiiitr Ihislhuv viii be laid on the table, which was lost.
The bills were finally referred back to
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence of
ut twenty-thre- e
nines. This camm is the the j udioiary committee.
H. B, No. 193, for the relief of taxpay
arandost and must wonderful of nature's
warlr.
ers, being the next regular business, was
taken from the speaker's table and read
the nrst time in lull, and under suspenStop off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the sion ot the rules passed.
C. B. No. 118, creating new counties in
Biaunincent pine forests of the San Fran- ' Cisco mountains;
or visit the ancient ruins New Mexico, came up, bnt reoeived no
rthe
consideration as Mr. Hubbell moved to
lay the motion to consider on the table.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
On motion of Mr. Veeder substitute for
C. B. No. 126, relating to official bonds,
T. fi. GabelGeneral Sttpt.
was read in full, and consideration there
.
W. A. Bibskll, Gen. Pass. Ag.
of postponed until
on motion of
. I. Va Slvck,
Mr. veeder.
Mr. Burns called up from the commitmg. Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
tee on municipal and private corpora'
tions C. B. No. 100, relating to the mode
of eleoting county commissioners, whioh
was read for information, and on motion
of Mr. Tall laid on the table.
The oounoil then adjourned until s
e

.,

For bale Our entire business, in whole
of in part, .main Bros.

'it t

a. m.

TBIS KOBNINO'a SESSION.

The council met at 9 a. m. - The special
order, H. B. No. 114, to provide for the
assessment and taxation of property in
Watches, clocks, plated ware, Jewelry, cities and towns, wss taken up. The bill
I eott. Blain Bros.
was considered In committee of the whole
Hardware, crockery ware, glnsswnre, hari, saaates, etc., at cost.
Biain Bros.

f

-

-

HOIHE.

tistibdat's aftebnoon

session.
The house met at 2 p. m., and finished
reading the penitentiary report.
Mr. Chaves then moved that the name
of Hon. J. Francisco Chaves be stricken
from the report and the words "superintendent" or
be inserted in lien thereof.
Mr. Read explained that where his name
appeared in the report as owing for $5
worth of brick, that it was wrong, as
when he ordered the brick he sent the
money. Mr. Read further moved to
eliminate that part of the report whioh
stated that Col. Chaves was in debt to the
territory, as the judgment against him
had been fully satisfied and he did not owe
a cent to the territory.
Mr. Jose Salazar y Ortiz offered a minority report, stating that they had refused to concur in the above report because the strictures on teiritorial officers
therein were entirely unwarranted by the
facts; that the management of the offices
was all that could be expected.
Mr. Hopewell then said that the books
of the penitentiary show an indebtednese
of $2,800 against J. Francisco Chaves.
He said that the court in settling the
judgment against Col. Chaves allowed
of salary while he was suhim a set-operintendent, but not acting as such nor
performing his duties. For this reason
the report was made against Mr. Chaves.
Mr. Salazar y Ortiz asked Mr. Hopewell if be could swear to the correctness
of the statements.
Mr. Hopewell said ho had inserted
the items therein on the very best authority, the solicitor general's report and the
penitentiary books.
Mr. Meyers then rose and made a long
speech in which he took up Mr. Catron and
spoke of his audacity in trying to make
the territory collect his private debts. He
characterized his aotion as the light of
audacity and the greatest nerve.
Mr. Head made a motion to strike out
all of the report that alluded to Col.
Chaves; and attempted to reply to Mr.
Meyers strictures on Mr. Catron, but the
speaker called him to orderand compelled
him to speak to the motion. Mr. Read
oomplained of the injustice of allowing
such a bitter attack on Mr. Catron and
not allowing a reply but the speaker was
inflexible.
Mr. Salazar y Ortiz followed in the
same strain, and the motion then came
to a vote which resulted as follows:
Ayes: Messrs. Barela, Bowman, Chaves, F. Gonzales, T. Gonzales, Labadie,
Maestas, Martinez, Mirabal, Montoyo,
Romero, Read, and Salazar y Ortiz, 13.
Nays: Messrs. Bland, Frampton, Hinkle,
Hopewell, Kuchenbecker, Lady, Meyers,
McMullen, and Stoval, 9.
Several motions were made thereafter
looking to the defeat of the intent of the
motion; but they were all defeated by the
same vote.
On motion of Mr. Read the clerk was
instructed to make the necessary elimination.
Mr. Read then moved that 600 copies
of the report, 250 in English and 250 in
Spanish, be printed, whioh was ordered.
By unanimous consent Mr. Stovall then
reported favorably on the bills to create
Rio Grande, Summit and Florida counties.
Several other reports were also made.
Mr. Barela then asked for nnanimous
consent to call up H. B. No. 176, making
it a felony, punishable by a fine and imprisonment, for any one to forge a name
to a railroad ticket.
Mr. Meyers objected but Mr. Barela
moved the suspension of ths rules and
there were only two adverse votes.
The bill was then considered. Mr.
Meyers made the best fight he oould on
the bill by offering amendments and
speaking against it, but when the vote
was taken on the passage Mr. Meyers was
the only negative vote.
The following bills were then introduced, read twice and the following action
taken:
H. B. No. 193 By Mr. Kuchenbecker,
authorizing the location of a branch
penitentiary at Cernllos; penitentiary
committee.
H. B. No. 194 ByMr. Bland to create
Columbia county; oommittee on counties
and county lines.
H. B. No. 192 By Mr. Clancy, relative
to transfers of real estate between husband and wife; finance committee.
H. B. No. 196 By Mr. Frampton, to
repeal section 82, chapter 76, Laws of
1889; penitentiary committee.
H. B. No. 197 By Mr. Frampton, to
amend section 66, chapter 76, of the Laws
of '89; penitentiary committee.
H. B. No. 198, to amend chapter 48, of
the Laws of '91; penitentiary oommittee.
H. B. No. 182, creating Rio Grande
oounty, was then made a special order for
7:30 p. m., and the house then adjourned.
ff

T

LAST NIGHTS

SESSION.

The house met at 7:83, and the chief
clerk preferred written oharges against
Mr. Manuel C. Romero, night watchman
fcr neglect of duty, an don motion of Mr.
Read a oommittee consisting of Messrs.
Barela, Romero and Read were appointed
to investigate the truth of the charges
with instructions to report this morn'

ing."

The bouse then resolved into committee
of the whole to consider C. B. No. 21, providing for the health and safety of employes in mines. The bill was then read
seotion by section, and the oommittee
rose and reported progress; nothing was
done with the bill.
H. B. No. 182, to create Rio Grande
conn ty, was taken up as the special order
and read in full. Some debate followed on
the merits of the bill, and Mi. Barela
moved that further consideration of the
at 2 p. m.
bill be posponed Until y
The vote resulted 11 in the affirmative
and 9 in the negative.
On motion of Mr. Meyers to suspend
the rules, H. B. No. 66, providing that
prisoners for misdemeanors shall be confined in town calaboose or jail if said
town is mora than twenty-fiv- e
miles from
the county seat, and empowering the
to
commissioners
contraots
make
county
with the trustees of snob towns for the
board and safe keeping of such prisoners,
was taken up.
On motion of Mr. McMullen the house
oonenrred in the oounoil amendments and
the bill passed.
Mr. Hinkle moved to take up business
on the speaker's table.
H. B. No. 69, providing for. the purchase of certain militia and muster rolls
came up,, and the oounoil amendments
were oonenrred in.
'

Mr. Stovall then asked unanimous consent to report favorably on H. B. No.
1S1, to create Columbia county, which
was granted.
Mr. McMullen said this bill was one
that did some justice to Colfax and Mora
counties fur the division of those counties by the formation of Union county.
Mr. Bead said hu did not know whether
or not he was opposed to this bill as he
had never heard it read or seen it, but he
would oppose the suspension of the rules.
The vote stood 13 to 9, and there being
less than
the house refused to
consider the bill.
H. B. No. 70, prohibiting under pain of
a felony any banker or cashier from re- -,
coiving funds for deposit when the bank
is insolvent, was taken up. The amendments of the counoil were concurred in.
Mr. Road then moved to adjourn, but
the house refused by a vote of 12 to 9.
C. B. No. 73, providing that
of
land shall bear a proportionate expense
of establishing title, came up; the rules
were suspended on motion of Mr. Hinkle
and the bill was read three times and
passed.
C. B. No. 75, providing for a lien on
live stock for their care under contract,
was taken up. Mr. Kuchenbecker moved
that the bill be referred to the committee
on live stock; whioh was ordered.
.
C. B. Nu. 80, creating a territorial board
of equalization, was then read the first
time; the house refused to lay the bill on
the table, and the bill was referred to the
,
finance committee,
II. B. No. 7, establishing and making
for a territorial militia,
appropriations
was then taken up.
Mr. Read moved to lay the bill on the
table and Mr. Hinkle seconded it.
Mr. Meyers tried to make a speech in
favor of the bill under guise of a question
of personal privilege, but was cut off by
the speaker. The motion was lost.
Mr. Read moved to adjourn, but withdrew in favor of Mr. Bland who tried to
make the Columbia oounty bill a special
order; but failed Mr. Stovall made the
attempt to get the same preference for
Florida, but also had to withdraw.
Mr. Frampton spoke very earnestly
for Columbia cuunty, saying the making
of this county meant the life of one of
the best counties in the territory; and
moved to make the bill a special order
for the ruurning hour after the leading of
the journal. The motion prevailed.
Mr. Stovall then moved that H. B. No.
1!I0, creating Florida oounty, be made a
special order after the reading of the finance bill, which was also adopted.
On motion of Mr. McMullen all bills on
the speakers table were read twioe, considered ordered, translated and printed
and referred. About forty bills were thus
disposed of.
The house then adjourned.
two-thir-
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THIS MORNING'S

SESSION.

The house, met and H. B. No. 194, creating Columbia county, was taken up as
the special order, and under suspension
of the rules passed by unanimous vote.
The committee on charitable institutions reported that owing to the great
press of business they were unable to
visit any but the deaf and dumb asylum,
at Santa Fe. They recommended that
the buildings and grounds be purchased
from Mr. Las Larson, the owner and manager of the institution. The report was
recoived, and Mr. Clancy called attention
to the fact that If. B. No. So.establishingand
maintaining the New Mexico institute for
the deaf, dumb and blind, had been made
a special order immediately after the
'
presentatiun of this report.
The bill was passed under suspension
of the rules.
The special committee to investigate
the militia warrants, through Mr. Barela,
reported that they found that there were
outstanding againt the territory about
$600,000 of these warrants; and that the
territory is primarily liable for the cost
of the service rendered by her own citi
zens, and that the territory ' should take
some steps looking to a settlement either
through investigation or otherwise.
Mr Hopewell called Mr. McMullen to
the chair. Mr. Hopewell then called for
the reading of the report in liinglisn.
Mr. Hopewell then made a long and in
teresting speech against the action that
seemed to be contemplated by tins report
If the house received it it would be a gen
eral disgrace.
Mr. Barela followed for the report, and
Mi. Read then took the floor and said he
was in favor of paying every valid war
rant, bnt this report was too general and
he would therefore vote against it.
Mr. Chaves spoke against the report
also.
Mr. Hinkle then moved that the report
be referred to a committee of five for
further consideration, which was ordered,
and committee appointed is as follows:
Messrs. Hopewell, Read, Hinkle, Meyers
and Mirabal.
Mr. Meyers' then attempted to call up
H. B. No. 114, but Mr. Hinkle moved to
adjourn until 2 p. m., which was carried
A

CITIZEN SPEAKS.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
The Colorado legislature is soon to
viBit us and to be received by that of New
Mexico as the guests of thejerritory.
Our citizens acting through the Board of
Trade will also join in their welcome to
Santa Fe. The legislature has appro
priated $2,000 of the people's money to
be expended in a suitable reception and
in conducting the visitors to the various
places of interest in New Mexioo and
Bhuwing our resources and progress. No
one will complain of this expenditure. It
is proper to show all respeot to our visit
ors and it is to our own advantage to
display the good points of the territory
as fully as possible. Let everything.be
done to make the welcome cordial and
hearty and to show every possible cour
tesy to the guests. But let it be done
decently and in order. This is a visit of
of Colorado to the lawthe
makers of New Mexioo. Presumably
each is a dignified body of the best citi
zens of the state or territory. The proposition to expend an extravagant sum
on wines and liquors is as disrespeotful
to ins guests as it wouia oe aegraaing to
ourselves. To suppose that they are a
set of wine guzzlers with whom drinking is
the chief delight is an Insult to their
character. To present that as our idea of
hospitality is to injure our own reputation. Let us receive them as gentlemen
and as the representatives of a great
state, sparing neither pains nor money to
welcome them in a manner worthy of
their high position and of our own dignity
and honor.
Citiien.
B
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TBI PENITENTIARY.

.

f

The penitentiary report presented by
the house oommittee yesterday is a very
long document. It reviews the history
of penitentiary very fully. It goes into
the manufacture of brick and reoommendt
that no more brick be sold until the inclosing wall is completed. It further
ays the building oost $100,000; and that
a better building might have been constructed for $10,000. It recommends that
the making of briok be discontinued - as
-

Jr., THE

soon as possible; and that shoemaker's
and harness maker's and other tools be
purchased for the employment of the convicts; also that a sufficient appropriation
be made for the employment of Bkilled
labor to oversee these various industries.
The greatest number of convicts confined was 147, and tbe average now is
about 125.
The report oonoludes by savinir that the
committee has very fully investigated the
various charges of fraud and has not
found a basis for a single one. The peni
tentiary is weu oonauoted, and compares
favorably with any other institntion of
the kind in the oountry. The report concludes with a hearty expression of thanks
to Mr. Wm. Burns, clerk to the committee,
for his efficient and hard work in aid of
the committee.
UNION COUNTY

ONOE

KOBE.

occupied during the war by Jefferson
Davis, and the Richmond ladies at the
head of the movement have authorized
L. M. Fewell, au old confederate veteran
here, to solicit Bubscriptiuns to Md in the
undertaking.
Bishop J. M. Kendcickwill leave Albuquerque Thursday ovening for New York
to attend a special meeting of the Episco
pal house of bishops, for the purpose i)m
.
,i
.
i
Tu- r
i l
t
electing a oisuup lur uapau. iuo meetMarch.
of
called
the
for
1st
is
Bishop
ing
Kendrick will not return until after Easter.
In behalf of J. P. O'Brien et al., owners
of the Farnell claim, a motion to restrain
Leo company from
the Linooln, Lucky
following the vein into Parnell territory
was argued before Judge Seeds this forenoon. Judge Waldo and W. E. Coons ap
peared for O'Brien et al. and C. C. Parsons, of Denver, and F. Downs for the
L. L. L. people. The court touk the
matter under Advisement. The case of
A. M. Hendry vs the Lin join, Lucky &
Lee company comes up for argument on
Thursday.
"To discuss and devise ways and means
of building up and improving Santa Fe,
and inviting foreign capital to develop
and utilize the advantages which we are
known to possess," a meeting of citizens is
called for
at 8 o'clock at the Second National Bank. The meeting is called
by E. T. Webber, J. H. Sloan, T. J. Helm,
J. D. Proudfit.
Visitors at Gold's Museum: Miss Flora
L uwrence, Spearville, Ks.; W. G. Patton,
Charlotte, Ills.; E. Ackerman, Denver,
Colo.; E. H. Carpenter and wife,' Burlington, Iowa; E. R. Perrin and wifo, Chicago;
Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith, Grand Junction,
Colo.; Mrs. S. Coldron, Iowa City, Iowa;
Mrs. M. Z. Farwell, La Junta, Colo.

Highest of all in Leavening Fowor,
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Wlii'ii Your I'yc Strikes This Stop
Col. A. P. Moirow, retired, U. S. army,
nnil St'nl It.
is in the capital visiting old friends.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
Col. Morrow was statied in New Mexico world renowned for their health
qualities
many years and conduced several suc and as a health and pleasure resort, can
in
Pullman
buffet
be
reached
and
Tictorio
cessful campaigns against
quickly
his Hot Springs Apaches while major of sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa
the 9lh cavalry. He is deservedly ?d Springs
cific railwny. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
Mexico.
The
universally popular in New
tiuenzii, asthma and kindred diseases can
New Mexican extends ,te him a hearty obtain reliai "t,v a visit to this fnmoui
sanitarium.
welcome on the part of our people.
At the Palace: J. A. Countorbcrry and
Dry goods of all description, at cost.
wife, Denver; J. T. McLaughlin, San Pe- Blaiu Bros.
Cerdro; Chas. F. Eas,ley, W. E. Dame,
Two largo safes aU great sacrifice.
rillos; Milton Katzonborg, E. W. Dobson, Blain
Bros.

Albuquerque; A. Rohr, Leavenworth; A.
L. Morrow, U. S. A.; A. Mennet, Las Vegas; S. W. Willinms, Omaha; Harry Evans,
St. Louis: James G. Reed, A. T. Everhart
and wife, Toledo; D. W. lirowley, San
Francisco; Chas. Carney, Boston; H. B.
Hamilton, Socorro; L. J. Gavin, St. Louis;
Mrs. Pedro Perea, Bernalillo; S. Luna,
LosLunasjC. H. Young, Albuquerque;
C. W. Stockton, Kansas City; E. Acker-maDenver; N. P. Eaton, Socorro; B. O.
Case, Chicago; Mrs. N. P. Eaton, Sooorro;
J. W. Kinch, Denver.

Xutlco.
All persons indebted to tin firm of
Conway & Son are requested w settle
their accounts with said lirm befoii May
1, 1893, otherwise the accounts wii'. be
placed in the hands of our attorney for
collection, as we intend to retire from

business.

Snlo,
billiard table and two 15 ball
pool tables, complete and in good order,
almost new. Reason for selling is that I
nm going out of the Baloon business. Address P. 0. Box 187, or Bon Ton
Santa Fe, N. M
A No. 1

Tobacco
Pupils from a Famous Santa Fe
stitution Going1 to the
World's Fair.

Bois-ver-

Mar-selle- s,

& Son.

Jorra W. Conway

"EAMONA'S" CniLDEEN.

I'mm-

-

Smile Sometimes

when told that tobacco hurts them; their
wives never do, because their shattered

In-

nerves, weak eyes, chronic catarrh and
lost manhood, tells the story. If your
husband uses tobacco, you want him to
quit, post yourself about No-t- o bac the
wonderful, harmless guaranteed tobacco
habit cure, by sending for our little book
titled: ''Dou't Tobacco Spit and Smoke
Your Life Away," mailed free. Drug
The
stores generally sell
Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral
Springs, Indiana
superior WtocR At Cost.
At cost, a superior stock of furniture
queensware and glassware, picture frames
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Guioo.
exhibit our goods.
Boobs, stationery and notions at cost.
Blain Brothers.

Santa Feans will learn with no small
degree of satisfaction that the children of
Ramona school are to be sent to the
World's fair as the best representatives
of the government's Indian educational
methods. The movement to this end was
instituted over a year ago by Mrs. E. L.
Bartlett, member of the woman's commission from New Mexico, who enlisted
the interest of Mrs. Palmer in the undertaking. The following dispatch on the
from WashingBubjectisat hand
ton oity:
"Secretary Noblehas granted the req nest
of Mrs. ' Potter Palmer, the president of
the board of lady managers of the World's
Columbian exposition, for permission to
bring to the exposition a number of Indian children from the Ramona Indian
school in New Mexico to illustrate the
methods of Indian education. The Ramona Indian school was founded and endowed by Mrs. Helen Hunt Jackson ("H.
H.") some years before her death, and is
considered a model institution of the
kind. These children are to be kept in
Chicago during tho full term of the exposition, and are to be supported and
cared for by tho board of lady managers
without expense to the government."
y

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

Beechnm's Pills for a bad liver.
Boots, shoes, hats, caps, quilts,
kets, robes, at cost. Blain Bros.

blan-

Dresxinakinj;

Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.
Skating at the rink on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Row to lie Healthy and Happy.
Don't work 8t'.5 days in the year. Get
nut into the sunshine. Take a vacation
i. nee in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Montezuma hotel. Hot Baths, burro
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
mountains. September climate lasts all
winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, address G. T. Nicholson, G. '. T. A- - A. T.
S. F. R. R., Topeka Kansas.

John MrCuIlough Havana
Colorado saloon.

cigars at

Notice to the Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the lables. All other beers sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imi-

tations.
Keick Bnos, Sole Dealers.

UuHiiieHS Xotioe.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
Wanted. To rent a desk or office table. cabinet maker and carpenter Bhop,
on
H. A. Hoskins, Band 10th Infantry.
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. Ho is preprred to do all
Skating at the rink on Mondays, kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and
and general carpentet work, with neatSaturdays.
Wednesdays
ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

il. B. Cartwright,
J

DELICIOUS

V
DEALER IN

Flavoring

Extracts

i

GROCERIES

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their usa

sr.

Flavor as delicately
and deliclously ae the freah fruit.

A NftHborn' Teaa
Atcat for ChaseCoffee

and

--

Dow Prop Canned Goods and
'atTit Imperial
' Vfgretaiics,
anil Pride of tbe Vallty Flours
l

1

If You intend to

PAINT.

WE SKLt THE CELEBRATED

.

HEATH-McMILLIGA- N

.

EEADY MIXED

In many beautiful shades Warranted
lutely Pure.

Abso-

Opposite Gold's Museum.

KUISV: of Santa
X

Gov't Report.
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Telegrams are still rolling in upon the
governor protesting against the signing
of the Union county bill.
John Morrow telegraphs from Folsom
that in preoincts Nos. 7 and 8, over half
the total value of Union oounty, every
citizen is opposed to this "infamous
measure."
W. J. Cartwright, T. W. McSohooler.
Dr. S. J. Morgan, W, A. Thompson, C. H.
Nance and E. M. Hastings, all of Folsom,
"most humbly beg the governor to veto
this1 outrageous bill."
4 new projectis now on deck "which
throws Springer into Mora county and
creates the new county of "Columbia"
with Raton as the county seat. This
project has brought the following telegram:
Raton, Feb. 20 M. M. Salazar, Santa
Fe. Shnler and Vorhees' scheme condemned by me and all large
Means simply real estate speculations to
transfer county seat to Raton in northern part of county. Colfax can not be
compelled to pay the bonded debt of
Mora. Such splitting of counties must
be duly considered and only done if approved by majority of taxpayers. It is
shameful to introduce such important
matters at the close of a session. ' The
governor should veto any and all bills to THE C0L0EAD0 GUESTS.
split counties and insist on a general
oounty bill. By doing so he would be
Coming to the Number of 250 To
universally indorsed and respected.
M. P. Pels.
(sioned)
Arrive Friday Afternoon Re- In
regard to Union county, Gov. Prince
ception and Entertainsaid he would allow still further time for
ment.
the friends and foes of the measure to
present their respective claims and that
it would probably be Thursday before
Members of the Colorado state assemany final action was taken by him.
bly and their friends to the number of
about 250 will arrive here on Friday afterLEGISLATIVE CHAT.
The oounoil nassed the finnnca act at noon as the guests of the New Mexico
4:30 this afternoon.
This .is the sublegislative assembly.
Last three days of the session these stance of ; a dispatch received by Senator
are the governor's days.
o
A. B. Fall last night from Senator
The Rio Grande county bill passed the
Barela in Denver.
The visiting
house by 18 to 11 and came down to the
party will travel ovor the A., T. & S. F.
counoil at 8:30 this afternoon.
route
in a speoial train. They will leave
The finance bill, H. B. No. 178, was
taken np at 3 p. m. and will bold the floor Denver at 8 p. m. on Thursday evening
against all other measures until disposed and will make the run to Santa Fe in
of'
about twenty hours, reaching here at be
With branch experiment agricultural tween 4 and 5 o'clock on Friday even
stations in San Juan, Eddy and Colfax ing.
For the reception and entertainment of
counties, New Mexico would be "strictly
in it" from the standpoint 6f the farmer these distinguished visitors everything is
and fruit grower.
now in excellent shape; all these detuils
The council this afternoon is consider- have been placed by the council and house
ing the finance bill prepared by the joint committees into the hands ot tbe citizens
are act
conference committee. Tbe bill will pass committee, and
substantially as reported, but one amend- ively at work to the end that the banquet
ment, giving judges of the district $4,000 on Friday evening and the ball to fol
pay for the year 1892, having been made. low shall eclipse anything of Bocial
that has ever taken place in New
The aot authorizing St. Michael's col- natnre
Mexioo.
The ladies of the Woman's
to
conissue
teachers'
in
certificates
lege
nection with diplomas and the aot appro- Board of Trade willotsupervise the prepa
the banquet.
ration and serving
priating $2,000 for the entertainment of
It has been arranged that the council
the Colorado assemblymen were signed
and house, through the members, shall
by the governor yesterday afternoon.
furnish the citizens committee with lists
House Bill No. 149, having passed both of persons whom they desire to be invited
houses, reached the governor yesterday, to the banquet and ball from their reand seotion 7, supposed to have been cut spective localities; and owing to the
nut in the counoil, is there "as big as life." limited hall and the large number of
This is the section which perpetuates visitors, it was decided to limit invitafranchises granted by municipal corpora- tions beyond this to territorial and fed
tions.
eral pifioials, otlicers of the army stationed
H. H. Fierce, of the Las Vegas Stock in New Mexico and members of the press.
who
is "positively not a candidate It is expected that 350 persons will attend
Grower,
for any office," says he is satisfied that the banquet and ball.
Santa Fe has the best water of any city
J. H. Crist has been selected as toast- in New Mexioo and for this reason he is master and among those who have been
in favor of having . the capital remain selected to respond to toasts are Senators
'
A. B. Fall, J. E. Saint, and Pedro Sanches,
here.
W. S. Hopewell and
Wailace Hesselden, the contractor and Representatives
builder, who was in Santa Fe Beveral Anastacio Barela.
the visitors will be given
days of last week, got home Saturday a On Saturday
drive over the city and, it is expected,
night. Wallace is quite an observing
for a
gentleman, and he thinks that the legis- they will leave Saturday Elevening
Paso.
lature will not touch the capital removal run to Albuquerque and
question this session. He also states
that Felix Martinez, in the territorial
PEUSONAL.
counoil from San Miguel county, is in the
race for United States marshalehip, reW. E. Dame came up from Cerrillos
gardless of what he has said to the conthis morning.
trary. Albuquerque Citizen.
"As good a deposit of fire clay as lays
W. A. Givens, of Las Vegas; the genial
out of doors can be found within one
puts up at the Exchange.
"singer,"
mile from the penitentiary," said aoitizen
J. T. McLaughlin, of tbe "Santa Fe Copin speaking of employing the convicts, "and it is not at all neoessary to per company, is in from San Pedro.
remove the penitentiary to any other
Capt. W. B. Bruntom a prominent citipoint if fire olay is all that is needed. zen of Mora oounty, is in the city on busiPerhaps Supt. DeMit r forgot about Santa
Fe's fire olay deposits over back of the ness.
Hon Sol. Luna, Valencia county's faith
brewery when he started his removal
boom."
ful sheriff, came up from the south this
The Rio Grande oounty bill passed the morning.
house by the following vote: Ayes,
Max. Luna, the popular and genial
Messrs. Bland, Bowman, Clancy, Frampoounty clerk of Valencia, is chatting the
ton, Gonzales, Labadie, Maestas,
McMullen, Read, Salazar y Ortiz, lawmakers
Stovalland the speaker 18. Noes, Messrs.
S. E. Raunhcim, who is interested in
Barela, Chaves, Gonzales, Hinkle, Hope- the establishment of a new smelter somewell, Kuchenbeoker,
Lady, Martinez, where in south Santa Fe
county, is at the
Meyers, Mirabal, Romero 11.
Claire from New York.
- KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Hon. Silas Alexander, the efficient
There was no meeting of the city ooun- secretary of the territory, returned this
oil last night no quorum. .
morning from a trip on official business
to
southern New Mexico.
to
are
discusbe
begining
pity politics
sed. Good men must be chosen in April
C.H.Young, the energetic division
to push this eity to the front..
superintendent for Wells, Fargo & Co., is
;. The New Mexican is the pioneer of in the city on business.
Hon.. A. M. Bergere,of Valencia oounty,
Rock mountain journals. It yesterday
entered upon the thirtieth year Of its ex- and a very "useful citizen and clever poliistence.
tician, is doing the capital.
:
E. W. Dobson, a conscientious worker
If other would follow the laudable example set by Mr. Wunschmann, and keep for Albuquerque's best interests, is still
the premises about their stores in as neat here watobing the wheels of state revolve.
a condition as he does, this oity would
Judge H. B. Hamilton, returned to the
have a far more creditable appearance.
oity last night and is working hard for
Sim Lucas was long ago reported dead legislation that will aid in perfecting land
in Alaska'. The Jeweler's Journal of New titles.
0. W. Kennedy, prominently connected
York of last week says he hat just sold
out his jewelry business in Alaska and with the Crescent Coal company and a
solid citizen of Albuquerque, is in the
will return to southern California.
saloon, on 'Frisco street, was oapital watohing legislative matters.
. Josephs'
At the Exchange: A. M. Anderson,
entered by thieves last night and robbed
of cash, liquors and cigars to the value of Cerrillos; B. Jones, Durango; Charles
'
$60. Mr. Josephs offers a reward of $10 Fisher, Cerrillos; C. C. Zinn, San Diego,
for the arrest of the burglars. Where Cel.; W. A. Givens, O. N. Nebor, Las Ve
.
were the polio t
gas.
(
At the Claire: . Neil B. Field, AlbuquerCrecendoa Romero, aged 60 years, died
t,
at 8 o'olock this afternoon after a week's que; J. F. Carroll, Las Vegas; A E.
Manohester, N. H.; C. C. Zinn, San
illness. He leaves a wife and one ohild,
the latter 11 years of age. ' He had been Diego, Cel.; Miss Beckwith, Las Cruoes;
employed by Gen.' Bartleet for ten years A. 8. Chambers, Kansas City, Mo.; Nicolas Cordova, Las Vegas; W. B. Brunton,
and was good man.
A . confederate
monument is to be Shoemaker, N. M.; Chas. B. Neilson,
IU.
erected in the house at Richmond, Va.,
Mon-toy-

Latest V.

Fe,

